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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY

18, 1000.

NO. 18

Tbe registration of letters by carTuesday.

riers began last

Twenty seven saloontstshave secured red cards of county treasurer Lynn.

Special Bargains

Tbe Macatawa Park
apsoed Tuesday with

post

office

John Van Reg-

ft™**

enmorter as postmaster.

In Tailor-Made Suits, Silk Waists

Tbe dredge, C. H. Starkey arrived
at Holland Harbor this morning and
will begin work on the barber at once.

and Dress Skirts

-

At money saving prices, beginning Saturday, May

1900. We will place on

sale the

above goods

md wholesome

Tbe Ladlea Aid society of Hope
John. M. Chrlspell baa been grantchurch will have a supper and sale at, Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamellak,
East 18th street. Sunday— a daughter. ed a pension of $8 par month.
the parsonageFriday evening, May 25.

19,

week

for one

Makes the food more delkjous

only, at the prices given below:

If

You Can’t See

Mrs. Reidima, aged 99; Mrs. Kroon,
86; Mrs. Dlnkeloo, 88;

$5 25 Tailor-Made Suits, special for the week ................$4 37#
Distinctly, easily and comfortably,
8 25 Suit, made of all wool Venetian, box plait, special ........ $6 75
your eyes have need of our skillful
9 50 Suit, made of Cheviots and Camels Hair, special for week.
J7 95
attention.
10 00 Suit, of all.wool Suitings, Applique Trimming, special.. $8 12*4
By means of scientific appliances for
the purpose, we can accurately determine the cause of any defect of vision,
50 Waist, in all colors and sizes, special for the week ........ $2 95 and If It csn possibly be remedied by
4 25 .
...... 3 37# glasses, we can supply the proper len4
........ 385 ses and fit them to your face in

88;

md

Mrs.

^ftts

reported that John Steketee of

Elenbaas, Grand Rapids, vice-consulof

Mrs. Zaidema, 80, are all serl-

Netherlands,Is seriously III.

I. Manilla bas purchased the Overtbe beek and Greveogoedresidences 00
Graves Place.

A J. Van Lummel editor of De
Dr. J. W. Beardilee will deliver the
Grondwet,
has purchased the property Memorial sermoo on tbe Sunday preMayor William Bruise has been appointed a member of tbe executive of William Van der Veere, corner ceding May 80.
committee of the American Trans- Thirteenth and Land atreets.
Mrs. Him Meyer of ffest N|0te
vaal League.
/The marriage of Miss Louise street will move to Pullman, Qhicafp,
Mrs. King, of Yonker, N. Y., has Thompson and Albert Tibbe occurred 111., bar former home.
purchasedthe residence of J. J. Cap- at Macatawa Park Tuesday afternoon.
Harry, tbe 8 year old son of Mr. and
pon on West Eleventh street. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbe will reside at the
Mrs. Wm. Van den Berg, Seventeenth
sort of frames you may prefer.
King will reside permanently In this
street, broke his leg yesterday, by fall.
—
DTT John Mastenbroek, of Grand
Ing from a picket feoce.
ti 35 Skirts, made of Black figured goods, special for the week. .$i 19
Tbe death of Mrs. Elmira Eldrld oc- Haven, has bought a place In this city
EXAMINATION FREE.
Special music will be given at tbe
1
. 1 29
curred lait Friday at bet home six and will move here In about a month
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Grove and burial grounds on Decora1
. 1 39
miles north of the city. Her age was to engage, In tbe practice of hie protion day by a chorus of 300 voices from
2
. -i 69
eighty years. The funeral took place fession.
2
. 2 09
Monday afternoon at Ventura.
Charles Shrlver, of Saugatuck, tbe High school aad Eighth grade.
3 00 Skirts, made of Black Brilliantine, special for the week
2 29
pleaded guilty in Justice MdBrlde’s Marsbar Dykbuis has bought tbe
A . J. Ward has taken the contract
---- 329court Tuesday to tbe charge of assaul- borne of tbe late Hans Meyer, on West
to construct cement walks In front of
5
.... 4 39
De Grondwet office, on River street tlngarchltect James Price la4t Mon- Ninth street and will move bis family
Crepons,
.... 589
R.
day evening. He paid a fine of alx there shortly. Coosld eratlon $1,500.
and In front of tbe residence of Mrs.
dollars and costs.
Remember this list of prices represents all this season’s latest
L. Mulder, West Tenth street.
Hon.G. J. Dlekema, chairman of
goods. Nothing is kept back, everything goes at a great reduction.
Attha annual meeting of the As tbe Republicanstate central commitJohn
Louckes
has
sold
his
Interest
Graduate Optician.
To appreciatethe great values you must come and see for yourself.
sociatlon of Chamber Suit aud Cast tee, will go to tbe Republican nationin bis property at tbe Park where hli
No trouble to show the goods.
Work Maaufacturers, of America, al convention with tbe Michigan delgrocery store was situated, to F. K.
held Wednesday at Chicago, Hon. egation.
24 E Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Colby for $500. This means that be
Jewelry Store.
George P. Hummer was elected presiwill not rebuild this year.
Mrs. 0. McCapce, of East Eighth
street Is seriously,111. Her condition
At a meeting of tbe congregation of
Mrs. Gerrlt Van Balgooyen died last Is critical and bar children, Mr. and
the Ninth street ChristianReformed
Friday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alyen McCance, of Muskegon,
.* .*
.•
church held last Monday evening it Mrs. B. Van Dyk In New Holland.
were summoned borne Wednesday.
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore, was declded.tbat a pipe organ be purSb* was ninety years old the 18th of
chased at once, as $1,846 Is already
,B“
January last. Tbe deceased former- Tbe recent changes In tbe Pert
raised for that purpose. Tbe organ
Marquette time card tbowi that tbe
ly resided in Grand Haven. The funVAUPELL BLOCK.
will
cost about $2,500.
EstablishedIn 1872
212-214 River Street
eral «as held Monday afternoon at Muskegon train which formerly left
Holland at 6:15 In tbe morning now
The property surroundingtbe resi- New Holland.
Holland City News.
leaves at 8:10 a. m. and that tbe train
dences of Fritz Jonkraao, A1 Vegter
The many friends of John JSklnner for Milwaukee via Ottawa Beach
PubU$h$i$MryFriday. TermifUo per pear, and Mrs. Stegeman is being Improved and J. C. Rockwood, surfmen of tbe
leaves at 9:66 p. m.
with a ditoounto/SO cents to thoit
by filling In tbe lots to tbe street Holland life saving crew, will be lurry
paying in advance.
level with sand. In a short time those to hear that they Intend to resign
Prof. Deles Fall, of Albion college
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*. houses will be surrounded by beauti- from tbe service tbe first of Juna. wko will deliver an address at tba
fn!
—
Mr. Skinner has been in tbe service 13 meeting of tbe South Ottawa TeachEUtoi of ftdvortiilBf
mad* knows on applka*
Tbe,deatb of Henry Blferdtnk,i ytars and is one of the best men In er's aiMelatloo to be held at Hope
lion.
HollahdOittNrwk PrlntlnsRouse. Boot nephew of John Elferdlok occurred^ tbe business. During that time he has cjllege May $5 and $8, Is a candidate
a KramerBldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Illch.
yesterday morning at bis home isutb- ^done considerable active work and his for the nomination of stats Superineast of the city. Mr. Elferdink was record at WashingtonIs an enviable tendent of public Instruction on the
IITY
VICINITY. 22 years of age and be had bean a suf- one. Mr. Rockwood bai been a mem- republican ticket.
ferer from consumption for sonig' ber of tbe Holland crew tbe last three
On Tuesday May 92, at 2 o’clock. tb$
Born to Mr. and Mrs Otto Kramei* time J Two brothers and three Sisters years and Is as good a life saver as
All Wool InIngrain Carpet
3-Ply Agate
Tapistry Brus^
Aid
Society of tbe M. E. church will
Saturday,—a daughter.
r survive him. The funeral will be there Is In the service.
grain per yd
per yard
Carpet per yd
sels per yd
meet at tbe borne of Mre. John Elferheld
Saturday
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
r. W. F. Reuse, formerly of this
The steamers of tbe Pere Marquet- dink, Jr , South Central Ave, for tbe
at tbe Ebene/.er church, Rev. J. Van
city but now practicing in Grand Ha
te line will compare favorably with
May tea meeting. It will be a Jubilee
der Meulen officiating.
ven has been granted a pjosion of $12
tbe best In tbe passengerservice on
meeting owing to tbe fact that tbe
per month.
Saturday evening the delivery the chain of lakes. The F. & P. M. No.
“Twentieth Oeotory" socle! brought
wagon
of Areudshurst'sBakery and 4 Is 186 ft. 6 Inch. In length, with a
Best Tapestry BrusWilton Velvet per
China Mattings per
Upon the order of Judge Goodrich,
$100 into tbe treasury of the society
supervisor Jr J. Rutgers took Mrs. the buggy of M. Jansen collided at tbe beam of 34 ft 8 Inches and depth of Business session from 2 to 8. The
sels per yard
yard
yard
Knutson to the Kalamazoo ln?ane corner of Eighth ‘treet and Columbia bold 12 ft. 4 inches. The gross tonnage balance of tbe afternoon will beepeot
Avenue. Mrs. Jansen was thrown Is 941.28 and net 080 25. This steaasylum last Friday.
In a social way. Icecream and cake
from the vehicle and her foot was mer was built in 1888 at Detroit. Tbe
Robert Johnson, was sentenced to caught in one of tbe wheels. If it Petoskeywas built at Manitowoc Wls., will be served. Every one will be
made welcome. Wbo will attend?
the couuty Jail for disorderlyconduct,
were not for a brave bystander wbo In 1888, has a gross tonnage of 770 96
Saturday, by Justice Van Duren. came to her assistance she would have and net 544 51, Is 171 ft. 3 Inches In
At a meeting of tbe congregation of
Hans Dykbuis took him to Grand fared badly. One of the wheels of length, with a beam of 30 ft. 4. Inch., Hope ebureb held last Wednesday
Oil
Haven.
Jansen's buggy was taken ol!.
depth cf hold 12 ft. 9 Inch., and en- evening tbe proposition of building a
All
widths
in
the
latEnglish and Ameri.
Smyrna, Moquette,
The annual county rally of the Allenew church was considered and a comWebster Davis, ex assistant secre- gines of 0hnr.se power.
mittee consisting of tbe ebureb conest patternsat
can new pattern at
Wilton's, Persians, gan Couuty Sunday School association tary of state, will deliver an address
An excftlng game of baseball was
sistory and Dr. J.W. Beard alee, Dr.
will be held at Macatawa Park, Augat a mass meeting to he held in tble played Wednesday afte’ooon at the
Axminsters, Etc.,
0. E. Y ales, G. J. Dlekema, J. J. Cap*
ust
1st.
Special
trains
will
be
pro20c
to
to
city May 28. A meeting will be held college grounds between tbe Holland
in all sizes and patvided and a large crowd will attend. this afternoon at 5 o'clock in tbe office
and Hope clubs. The features of tbe pon and J. O. Post was appointed to
a yard
a yard
terns.
secure plans for tbe new itrnciure and
S. C. tfettloga, of Lemars, Iowa, of Hon. G. J. Dlekema to make ar- game were the brilliant fielding of
tbe reconstruction of tbe old one. It
has been chosen valedictorian of the rangements for tbe reception of tbe Kelder, tbe fast work of shortstop HyIs understoodthat tbe new edifice will
Senior class of Hope college. The distinguishedguest and to appoint Ink, the good work on first base of
oat about $15,000and that a pipe ormembers of tbe Senior class will g* to committees to arrange for the mass Hoffman, of tbe college nine, tbe
gan will be Installed. Tbe commitheavy
hitting
of
Jim
De
Pree,
the
Grand Rapids Monday to have their
tee will meet Tuesday night to consipictures taken.
Senator McMillan Ute Wednesday catching of Hnek and tbe clever work
der tbe matter and upon tbeir report
of Van Patten of tbe city. The batDr. J. W. Beardilee will read a pa- afternofro,secured tbe passage in tbe
depends tbe settlement of tbe prtposenate
of
Senator
Fry’s
bill to fix tbe teries were Ver Scbure and Hoek, for
A good Nottingham . at ..... 50c pr Rope Portiere at ...........$1.98 per at the third annual meeting of tbe compensationof surf men employed the city, and Steketee and Schouten sltlpn of whether a new bnlldlog will
Michigan Bankers’ association, group
beerectedor the old one temporarily
for the college.Score 19 to 6, UmA nice ruffled Scotch curtain
2, which will be held In Lodlogtoo, In the life-savingservice of tbe Unitremodeled.
Chenille curtains per pair
£2.48
pire,
Binnloga.
Three
things
were
at .................... $1.50 pr
May 95. Sessions will be held during ed States. The bill provides that on
demonstrated at this game: first,that
Irish Points at. .......... $3-75 pr Tapestry curtains, per pair. .£1.98 tbe day and In the evening a banquet and after July 1 next tbe compensation of such employes shall be fixed at Hoek Is as good a catcher as tbe Holwill be given.
Brussel nets, the most stylish
$85 per month for tbe time tbe sta- land nine ever bad and that be will
Chenille and Tapestry Table
curtain made at from $3.75
Attorney G. W. Kooyers has opened
tions are manned. The Increase in make the best; second, that O’Mara
Covers at from ..... 50c to £3.75 a law office in the First State Bank
to ................. ... ..£14.00
salary Is deserved and will be greatly Isa crack first baseman, and third,
block Id tbe rooms formerly occupied
appreciated by tbe men engaged In that Jim De Pree Is tbe heaviest batby Dr. Cook. Mr. Kooyers ha gradter that ever faced a pitcher on the
the work.
uate of tbe law departmentof tbe
college grounds.
Tbe dredge is expected at Holland
Michigan University and will undoubharbor every day. After digging H. J. Brink, of Jamestown, met
ted!) score a success In bis profession.
away the stones from where tbe sheet with an accident Monday that nearly
Tbe past few months be has been in
piling has to he done the harbor will cost him bis life. He and bis little
and you cannot fail to
tbe law office of Attorney Arend Vltbs dredged from tbe outer bar to boy were croaslng a meadow to bring
scber.
catoh a mess if sup
within one hundred feet of tbe east lunch to tbe farm bands, when bis
2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, 7o a roll
What came near proving a fatal ac- end of tbe south pier. 4 cuts 95 feet dog began worryinga cow, Tbe cow
plied with] proper taccident occurred last Monday morning toaeut will be dug across tbe outer became wild and chased tbe dog.
largest line, the
select patterns, in
kle. See the assortwhen John Bos, I. Bos, Peter Sakkers bar. 8 cuts wllPbe dug from tbe outer Mr. Brink, In bis efforts to get out of
latest colorings, at the'
prices in
and P. F. Douma’s row boat capsized endof ibe pier in to sections,then tbe way stumbled and fell and the cow
ment of
on
city.
while crossing from Jennhon Park to tbe southern cut will be abandoned came for him and trampling on bla
display
at
Ottawa Beach. Tbe men were going and two cuts 350 feet In length will be chest broke tbe bone, and shoved one
to the Beach to work on a cottage and dug eastward from section three, of Its boros in Mr. Brinks mouth teartbeir combined weight added to the tben one cut will be dug eastwardto ing away tl)e palate. He bad barely
We have quite an accumulation of Carpet Reranauta; weight of tbe tools was more tbao tbe the end of last year's sheet piling. strength enough to escape further
boat could stand in tbe short, choppy From there the cut will be widened, barm by Crawling over a fence, when
which we are selling at a big discount.
sea that was running at tbe time. finally tsperlng to a point within one he fainted. His wife and ion brought
Store.
They clang to tbe boat until they bundled feet of the east end of tbe him borne wbero be was attepded by
were rescued by Arthur Van. Regen- south pier. Tbe depth wilt be 18 feet Dr. H. Poppeo, of Forest Grove, who
A Complete Slock of all grades and
l morler, wbo arrived none too soon as
from tbe outer bar to section 3 and called Dr.Tbomas G. Hulzenga, of
ously

111.
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WAISTS

SILK

75
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“ 11
11 “
Crepons,
“
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DRESS SKIRTS

50
“
“
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75
00
50

375
50
750

clt^w

_

^ark.

_

.

.
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1

“
“
“

.

“
“ Cheviots,
“
•

1.
A.

STEVENSON,

W.

KRAMER,

dent.

TRY

Holland, Mich.

34 W. 8th Street,

r

_

.•

Dentist

Jas. A. Brouwer,

lawns.

.

x

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Oil Cloths

and Linoliums.

20c

45c

45c

65c

90c

AND

49c

10c

loo

Cloths

O'

45c

35c

80c

meeting.

Lace Curtains

,

Portieres

—

_

Fish are

Biting

Wall Paper

up to $1.00. The

most

lowest

the
the

TACKLE

I

Con. De Pree’s
Drug

j

1

JAS.

K BPOUWEP.

tbe men were nearly exhausted and 18 feet the rest of tbe distance. A. Zeelaod to assist In the case of the
onlv one of them could awlm. Tbe T. Brut- os Is tbe inspector In charge patient. The physicians say that
men lost all of tbeir carpenter tools.
Mr. Brink will recover.
of thejrurk.

prices.

.

Corner 0th St, end Central Are*

m
' '

held In the Baptht church,
- pTOfetfeir Frank knows how to take advantage
Tbur>day evening, June 14. Tbe of those heavy ralnatormi, while be Is
class bas asked Rev. Wilfred Lindsay at work on his farm down there.
Are Restored and Revitalized, and state who recognize bis claims to sup- t'» deliver the baccalaureateaertnoa* I Indicationspoint to a large fruit
the Body Filed with New Life
port as a reward for staunch parly
which will lie given the Sunday pro- crop at present, by leaving out Old
and Vigor, by Using
loyally so many years, and they will ceedlng
Jack Froat. Tbe trees around here
A
brief
but
active
electric
storm
are just full of blossoms lb pink and
line
up
on
his
side
when
the
time
for
Dr. A. «. CHASE’S
passed over F<nnville Saturday morn white. They look like paradise.
AND
PILLS. action arrives.—Twining Record.
Ing, traveling in a north easterly diTbe Democrats admit tbe fact that
We note that Colonel Bliss Is a can- rection,and duiirg Its passage Wll- we are baviog prosperity;but they
If nervoui exhaustion were better understood, the numbers of insane and didate for governor.Northern Michi- iiardRosea resident of Cl)de town- give several reasons as tbe result.
oblp, while calling upon his father at Tbe war lo the Philippines, and the
epileptic persons would be greatly re- gan Republicanswill, no doubt, knowhis borne about four miles east’bf ru»h of men to tbe Alaska gold fields,
ducal,
. and there would be less paralysis
ing his fitness for tbe gubernatorial Fennvllle was struck by lightning
they claim gives work to tbe unemand nervous prostration.
Business and professionalmen would chair, stand by him solidly this time and Instantly kill d.
ployed. Tbe correspondentwants to
aot be overcome by brain fag, nervous and see to It that the gallaot colonel
At the last meeting of theexecutlve know if tbe Increasingemigration
dyspepsia and headache;teachera and is nominated and elected as he de- committee of ibe Allegan County from foreign countries, cuts any figstudents would not be exhaustedby
Sunday t-cbnol association It was de- ure? It certainly does< because a
aerves to be.— Harbor Springs Retheir work, and women would not be
cided to bold the annual county con majority of them work lo our factorpale, weak and nervous, and suffer the publican.
vent Ion the 15tb and 16th of Ocober, ies and oew mills are being built for
miseries caused by derangements of their
In Allegan On this occasion the air other men that are out of work, while
peculiarly feminine organism.
tendance Is promised of Dr. Ray or some plants reduce working houri,
Lake
and
Marine.
To get at the cause of these troubles
Detroit, assistant secretary of tbe and luercuae the wages, wtien they
you must nourish and restore the wasted
State Sunday school association of were not demanded. Then others
A new deck has been added to tbe Michigan. To better perfect and strike because they are not served tbe
nerve cells. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve
and Blood Pills are the greatest restora* steamer City of Chicago, plying to 8t. maintain township organizations,tbe same way, even If their work isassler.
tivea known to modern science. They
Joseph. This will give tbe vessel an county was divided Into seven groups Vote for McKinley aod let good times
are not purgative, nor have they the
of towosblps, Id which groups quar- continue.
weakeningeffect of a purgative,but re- increased carrying capacity. Her terly meetings will be held. The ofOlive township is a noted towosbln
store by building up the system.
present limit is 9,000 excursionists.
ficers of the county committee are as Tbe oldest Inhabitant was aged 109;
. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
It has teen suggested to the navy follows: President, Rev. Griffith,Al- the father of 80 children resides here:
Pills are prepared from the favorite prelegan; vice-president. Rev. W. N. tbe parents of two soldiers in tbe Philscription ot Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam- department to construct a most novel
Brldenstein,Hawkbead; secretary, ippine^ missionary to India lives
ous author of Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, vessel for naval reserve purposes on Edward Hutchins, Fennvllle; treahere and also tbe mother of tbe girl
and have proven the greatest cure of the
the great lakes. Tbe vessel proposed surer. Grant Goodrich, Allegan. The for whom Bollinger murdered his wife
age for diseases arising from thin,
Is a gunboat of not more than
00 tons executive committee Is composed of in order to marry her. Besides this
watery blood and exhanstednerves.
tbe following members: G. L. Hicks,
A few weeks’ regular treatment with with a minimum draught for that Allegan; Mrs. W. V. Hoyt, Wayland: we border oo tbe Robinson marsb,
Lake Michigan, ,we own the Pigeon
this popular remedy will completely re- displacement. It would be mounted
L. A. Spencer. Kibbles; Rev. E
River and that resort Port Sheldon
HI
store pale, weak, nervous men, women
Bliss, aod lastly this is tbe banner rye town
with every type of rapid fire and other Miller,' Douglas and H. L.
and children to robust health. By inPlalowell.
probably In this state. So hurrah for
creasing the corpuscles in the blood, guns of the navy, so that at tbe end
Olive.
and creating new nerve force, they fill of a season'scruising tbe crew would
Filmore.
Wm. Smith, of Vrotura, made us a
the body with new life and vigor, and
be well versed In gun Are. Tbe treaty
banish diseasefrom the system. There
Tbe fat mars are preparing he land good visit Saturday and then made a
of 1817, wblcb prohibits the presence
is no guess work about the results of Dr.
for their sugar beets with more care trip to Grand Haven.
Chase's Nerve and Blood Pills. You of more than one armed vessel on the and better judgement than last year.
Chas. Garbrecht who bas been here
can rely absolutelyon their restorative lakes, would be overcome by taking Some have already started to sow tbe on a visit with bis parents returned
and enrativeproperties.Fifty cents a»
to Grand Rrplds Saturday.
out for drill purposes only two or seed.
all dealers, or by mail on receipt ol
Geo
De
Witt
Is the first to plant his
The way that Wm. Marble bad bis
by Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine three guns at a time. This would corn this year He planted Monday.
house papered and painted inside is if
Co., Buf&lo, N. Y. On every box ol merely entail the transfer of guns
George seems to be In a hurry to belp a good Roman style.
the genuine will be found portrait and from shore to ship.
Ibe cut-werms out In their mission.
Miss Jozette Gokey and her mothfacsimile signatureof Dr. A. W. Chase.
If that horse of Mulder & Breaker Is er ai rived here Sunday on the excur
Tbe ocean going tramp steamship
20 bands blgb, 1 would like to ask the sion to make us a visit. Miss Gokey
Is nomadic. It is tbe gypsy of tbe
correspondent from GraafschapIf he is
ocean. It goes here and there and aware of the fact that It takes 4 in. was formerlyour storekeeper. Her
mother, wha is blind, Is Wm, Hickeverywhere,and may indeed never to make a band and 19 In. to make a son's sister. Jas. and R. D. Bacon are
1900.
return to tbe port from whence it foot? And if that burse of 90 bands her sons. Theyjeslde in Grand Rap

it-V'v

'

^

steadily growing. He has
EXHAUSTED NERVES governor
warm friends every
lo tbe
is

In

locality

commencement.

ERVE

BLOOD

Will buy the BEST

BROOM

the market

affords for the price.

Strawberries, Wax Beans, Radish— All
kinds

of fresh fruits

and vegetables.

Full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Best goods,' lowest prices

and prompt de-

livery.

Will

MM

& GO.

-f

Will Boteford.

Henry Van der Lei

t
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, May

18,

Gubernatorial Talk.
continuesto keep a
and to steer clear of
all factions, and bis candidacy for
Kovernor U growing brighter and more
popular with tbe masses each day.
The Republican hopes and believes
Col.

A. T.

Diiss

•lear conscience

Ibe gallaot soldierbuy will win

Harbor Springs Republican.

out.—

started. Its home is really for document purposes only. But unlike ibe
human nomad It bas a fixed purpose
in life. . It was designed to make
money and it makes it where it sees
It. It may take coal from Newcastle
and spices from Egypt. It will discharge a cargo wherever it is bidden
and pick one up wherever It can, says
the Marine Review. While for convenience it usually flies tbe Union

Is

I

8 Inc’ies taller then the one of Boeve. Ids.
will give him all the
Pauls"

"Oom

Mrs. Stuart, a former resident of
this place, arrived Sunday on a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat.
Mrs. G. Boeve, Sr., is yet In the land Sankey, and her brothers aod sisters.
of tbe living, although she has been
Miss Mary Garbrecht came from
very low. Last Tuesday eveniog all
Grand Rapids on the Sunday excurthe children were called to her bedsion lo make her parents, Mr. aod
side as she was not expected to live unMrs. O. Garbrechta visit.
that be can smoke between 6
supper time.

p.

m. and

morning. Dr. F. Ledebo«>rfrom
Mr. and Mrs. II. Verhoeks made A.
Holland was called to consult with
Dr. Beuker of Graafscbap.tbe attend- Boyer, Sr. an ther visit Sunday, but
they took "young Abe” back to Grand
ing physician.Tbe doctors said there
Haven. Now what's next.
is yet a fighting chance for the old
Jack, Ills catholic in Its obligations lady.
Sam MoULtford and wife, of Holland, drove down here Sunday, and
and will work for any nation. Its
Mr. Bot-on, the old gentleman who
made G. W. Marble a visit.
business is to carry freight and It will lost his wife some four weeks ago, has
Dr. L. N. Tuttle, of Holland, and
cheerfully run errands for any one moved from tbe old homestead lo bis
bis daughtermade Mr. aod Mrs. John
son Walter.
who bas tbe wherewithal. Every
Mr. a»d Mrs. J. P. Naber visited Leland a visit Sunday.
merchant marine must have Its Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mulder laat Satur- Some people want to know tbe cortramps. They are essential to the day. Mr. Mulder has been sick and resnoodentname. It Is W. J. Bab
development of trade. Two of them in a despondtnl conditionfor a long cock tbe farmer, artist, musician and
are now being constructed at tbe time. We wnnld like to have William writer. They sav self-praise don’t gd
pick up courage and show btmseif far, but Ibis Is true, and no mistake.
yards of the Maryland Steel Co.— Deagain. We miss him very much.*
"Doc” Norton drove back here from
troit Free Press.
Last Saturday morning our little bis business in Lansing. He looks
Work on tbe new li'e saving station village was gMeved lo hear the sad well and we welcome him.
news from Holland that Henry Briak
Tbeo. Schilling bought the 5 acre
for Cleveland harbor bas been comwas killed by ’igbtoiog lo bis mom.
menced and that structure will be We cannot explain in words what a peach orchard of Mrs. H. M. Gokey,
back of her store building for 175.
pushed to completion. It is expected shock it was to bsar that such a good
If Bryan can’t "McKinley a Ore bethat tbe building will be finished by young mao was taken out of our midst. cause it Is so Dewey” be will without
His
parents
have
tbe
sypipatby
of
tbe
tbe first of June, and from tbe prodoubt have to siffer a severe defeatat
whole community, as Henry was loved
tbe next election. If the people think
gress that is being made it looks as if
and admired by all wbokoew blm
that silver will be free under Bryan
tbe hopes were soon to be realized.
they will be mistaken. Vote for McAccording to tbe plans, this is to be
Kinley and subscribe for tbe News.
Graafscbap.
tbe largest and tbe moat complete
Tbe peach trees are In blosaoni,tbe
structure of its kind on the lakes.
llilliu Viktscherry trees are arrayed in tbelr sumCapt. Kyuaston, keeper of tbe Mil- mer finery, the stately poplars are
Proclaim the praises of Dr. A. W.
waukee lighthouse for thirty-three putting forth tbelr green leaves, thus Chase, tbe famous author and physireminding us that summer is here.
cian, whose family remedies are
years, died May 10. He was 82 years
The Plains harvesting machine is known and used In nearly every home
old.
fast forging to tbe front and Is the of thlsgreat American Union. Backleading farm Implement In tbe mar- aches and kidney derangemsota are
ket. H. Menken, is tbe agent lo Ibis fast disappearing Itefore the triumphant victories of Dr. A. W. Chase's
locality and he reports good palps.
One of tbe grandest school' exhibi- Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose,

mmm

Did you ever see a ’better
shaped or a more comfortable
looking shoe? and It feels as
comfortableas it looks. It Is
one of the swell English shapes
that all men are wearing, and
we can sell you a pair at a very
low figure*. We have many otblyli
er styles
equally nolby, aod will
be glad to sbo* them lo you.

S.
8

SPRIETSMA,

W. EighthSt.

til

Ottawa County.

Wm.

Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*

NEW

STYLES.

Hart, Shaffner

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

95 cents a box.
tions ever witnessedin this section
Tbe dog warden of Crockery town- will he given In Filmore school disCHICHWtn'a ENQLISM
ship bas assessed one hundred dogs trict No. 2 on th* evening of May 25
and bas killed three up to date. He Some of tbe most talented people
carries his Winchester along with him from Graafscbapand vicinity will
while making bis rounds and when- take part and an excellent program
ever be strikesa farmer who refuses bas been prepared.
to pay the necessary tax, tbe dog Is
Tbe wedding bells will soon he
It is being argued by men who are
chiming In Graafscbap for two of our
credit is
supportingMessrs. Ferry and Stearns A street fakir raked In a harvest of most popular young people.
dollars in Grand Haven Saturday
Tbe
exhibition
held
in
the
Lakefor governor that Col. Bliss caonot be
suit to
oigbt, selling a curealiwblcb be called
lomioated because he has not money rattlefoake ell. Tbe seller was very town school last week Thursday was
a very successful entertainment and
enough. They admit be Is entitled frank at tbe close of bis harangue was attended by a large audience.
«•»«• metallicbox*, Mated with blue ribbon.
?tek«a««UMr.Berffc
and
told tbe crowd that be bad humlo the nomination and that he would
Mr. Tymes Is seriously 111 His conbugged them because tbe city clerk
sake a most efficient chief executive, bad compelled blm to pay a license. dition Is critical.
MalL IMM TMUmonUUa.Bold fcr ^1
but they seek to measure his strength Then tbe young Moods determined to
H. Baasalaer Is on tbe sick list. He bruiuMM. OBIOHIBTaa OHmiOAL 00.
PHULA^ PA.
by tbe money be is willing to squan- have some fun with blm, and be was is suffering with stomach trouble.
der to buy delrgates. That Is just chased to tbe depot and well spattered The tbrse- year old child of Dr. B.
with eggs. Just as tbe train came in
When in Grand Bapidaitopat the
why Col. Bliss is growing in public tbe crowd surged around the medi- Beuker Is very 111 with lung fever.
Bert Tloholt, agent for tbe Deerfavor every day. People are becom- cine man and several of them made
log Harvestingmachine, is building a
ing tired of having Stearns' and efforts to slug him. Mirsbal Van der new residence on bis farm.
Noot
caught
John
Wiltboff
and
Ferry’s hirelingsgo strutting about
Farmers are preparing tbe land for
NigbtwatcbmanWalch grabbed Alex
»he count-y flashing rolls of money
Dlvl-lon and Fulton Sts.,
Bruno, just as that young mao was soger beets. They are also planting
that would do credit to a millionaire. going after the fakir. Tbe train a great many pickles.
Three ttlocks from Union Depot.
Clothiers
Tailors.
The new organist we bad last SunThere are men In this county working nulled out, the fakir wai safe and tbe
day is a good ooe.
for Ferry who have not earned a dol- two Grand Haven young men were
taken to JaH. They remained with
Rev. A. Keizer delivered Wedoes
lar, aside from some political graft
Sheriff \ an Ry over Sunday and Monthey may have bad, for months. day morning were brought before day eveoiog of last week bis third We carry an elegant line of
lecture over tbe Traansvaalwar, for
They are at work "putting up dele- Justice Pagelson charged with dis- his young people, describing tbs batturbing
tbe
peace.
They
pleaded
gations,” as they seek to term It, In
tle of Elandslaagte.
guilty and paid floes of 16 apiece.
arious townships of this county.
H. Holkeboer, of Holland, publisher
Albert Otto, an old time German
They will And tbe republicans of Al- resldentof Grand Haven and Spring of "De Wacbter" was last week
legan county can not be as easily Lake, died Saturday at Sault Ste. Thursday at Rev. Keizer’s borne, editor of said of paper, coocerotog Journpurchasedas they Imagine — Allegan Marie, at the age of 74. Mr. Otto was alistic business.
a tailor by occupation and conducted
Chronicle.
Rev. aod Mrs. Keizer said good-bye
tailor shops lo Grand Haven and
Col. Bliss, of Saginaw, has an- Spring Lake for years. He leaves a ov telephonelast week Thursday to
Miss
-------Miss M.
M. C
Cook at Grand
Haven, who and our nrir.PH n™ vArtr Inw
aounced himself as a candidate for large family of children. Tbe remains was for six months tbejfuestof
are VeT^ l0W*
arrived lo Spring Lake Tuesday and
Ibe nomination for governor at the
trade increases every
tbe funeral was held at 1:30 o’clock brother, Mr. John Cook at that place,
ext Republican convention. Three from tbe Spring Lake M. E. church. aod who went backota tbe old country Thursday. Miss Cook was a school year and it is due to giving
years ago be made a strong showing
The two story frame saw mill of A. mate of Mrs. Keizer ?.t Culenburg,
J.
Myers
In
Allendale,
at
tbe
Bridge
for tbe nomination,but when It went
our customers a beautiful bat
Netherlands.
loPingree be loyally, supported tbe street ferry, was partially destroyed Mrs. E. Boeve, sr., it very III, but
for a very little money, so
by fire Sunday afternoon. Tbe mill
llcket and gave valued Tielp during
and Its machinery was valued at 13,- tbe doctors lo attendeoce hope for
visit our Millinery Parlors,
Ibe campaign. He is therefore tbe 000. The mill was engaged lo saw- her recovery.
logical candidate for tbe next term. ing timber for tbe Allendale Lumber
before purchasing elsewhere.
West Olive.
We do not believe there has been Co. and will rebuilt at once. Tbe
lumber In the mil) yard had a narrow
Spring
in effect April 4,
anyone yet named for tbe office who escape from destruction.
May 16, 1900.
Tlw
elegant
and
fast
steamer
"SOO
CITY” will leave Holland, Monday
will call out tbe eotbualaatic support
Plenty of rain last week, aod then
Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. m. Leaving Chicago. Tuesday. Thursdsy and
tbe warm weather Is making tbe oats
of tbe party more completely than
Allegan County.
Saturdayat 7 p. m. Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
look better. That cold spell must be
will Col. Bllas— Hartford Day Spring.
Ten young ladles and three young put off until next winter.
Fare
Ruud Trip $?,50, Ferth IntlsM
The candidacy of Col. A. T. Bliss men eompose the graduating class of
Frank BInni tore down tbe Hinkfor tbe Republican nomination for the AUegan bl<b school this year. son houte, last week and removed It
W. H. BEACH, Prudent.
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G, F. * P. A ,
The coBmencementexercises will be to Port Sheldon and built It up again.
38 E.
St.
Holland, Mich.
Chicago, -HI

fl

Pennyroyal pills

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Your

good.

We can make you

a

order on the same terms

*

SSS'gR-SBS
^
Hotel -

Warwick,

$18.00 and $30.00.

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

and

Summer

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

Millinery

‘

~

hen,
Our

P 6

.

Schedule

Werkim

Sisters’

Eighth

St

•T

Ml

One

1900.

>v9w.!

IMITATION HOTTER.

-

Common

SecretaryGave Sends to the Home a
Schedule or the InEredteata of

JMl

Council.

Holland. Mich . May

They overcome Weak*
1100.

11

-0TT'9

Tbaeommoocouncil matin regular aesilon
so: wai calledto o dar by the
Mayoi.
----

OleoaaargarlBe.
May
—
Monday
his
8,
M follows:
the

Mayor Bruaia, Alda. Kiel*.Flle-

Preaant

thi

Not worth ptyjnt ittentlon
to,

*
B*
j

0(^"«-„^2lVeod'
7l!at, thv.e s*crewnr ot bare

you tiy. Peraapt you

the

dltob along the weet side of

for \hhV mnnfhefl/!'fei W

oleomargarinetnroughoutthe United

weaklunnisafamilyfailing.

periods.

States for the above
“In response thereto, I have the

At flrstitis a alight cough.
At lut it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

a*

honor

D- B*Mue peutlonedfor permission to
»Und on the corner of Central avsnua
El«hth strset, next to Uie Firet State Bank

The “Holland City News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 a year.

its victims

You know there are

all sorts of

secret nostrums advertisedto cure

consumption.Some make absurd
in time and the laws of health are

Treasury Department,Office of the Com- ' c<,rD•Hn•B1®“ Br-. Wwsrd T. Berlsehard
mlsslonerof InternalRevenue, Washing- Hofiteenge A Japlsgapetitionedfor Itoeneeeto
ton, D. C.. May 14, IWO.-To the Hon. the run bllllsrd ball.
Secretaryof the Treasury:8lr:-In«>mGrunted, subjeetto
_
)ltence with your Instructions in respond
A number at bills were ptesented and allowad
mr n hmtaa marvlii#
W.. .. a

properlyobserved,

ordlnunoe.

ooIIa/I

t

t

Cfeerry

The committee on streets and crosswalks rewill heal the inflammation of the

“»•

I

strengthen the body so that

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon ......................... $1 00 per
Robinson Co. Bourbon .............................140
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
Currency Rye .......................................
2 40

have thousands of testi>
monials where people claim they
have been permanently cured of

Pure; California Port Wine ..........................
1

this malady.

00

gal.

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

••

“
“
“

Pure Sherry ........................................
1 10
••
Pure BlackberryWine ........................... 1 00
“
Pure Claret Wine .............................
I 00
•*
Pabst Pure Mead, aod above named wloei for medical purposea.

SCOT^^C^^wV.,,

mlssloner/M
extension of time within which to report nntil
Statement showing the quantitiesand tbs next meeting of lb# council.
kinds of Ingredientsused in the producAccepted and extension time granted.
tion of oleomargarineIn the United States
for the fiscal year ended June 80, 1899, To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland.
also the percentageeach Ingredient bears
to the whole quantity^
Gentlemen :
Percentage
Each Ingredient We your committee on public buildings and
property,to whom was rsferredtha matter of
Bears to
Whole.
locating certainmaps, report that they have
84.27 carefullyInvestigatedthe matter and find that
.......

from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventingconsumption.
i
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

can

We

^

gredient and the per cent that each bears June S, 1800, the sum of 169.60 and havingnndto the total amount of oleomargarinepro- ered temporary aid to tha amount ot 168.60.
duced In the country, for the periods Adopted, atd wan ants ordered issued.
named, and, it la believed, furnishes all the
The oommltteeoefle department to whom
informationintendedto be called for In the
was referredthe matter of improvingfire deresolution.
•Very respectfully, G. W. Wilson.Com- partment reported progress and asked for an

no doubt about
Doubt comes

it

throw off the disease.

The data sublettedffiTcTose^he kinds P0°r J? •<w,Q,n,t'##’reoonim,DdlD« for
of material used,
MOT. vs, the
vaaw asu^uilW
amount of
ui each
CttCU inm- “ipottofthe Poor for the three weeks ending

now.

SUTTON,

E. F.

throat and lungs and nourish and

Mini-inoDthlyreport of the director of the

"

federal

10 W. Eighth St., (one (door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

EMULSION

DdkBVm
wnraa/tOOMSOTTIIS.
BIPORTSAVMWA
Of STANDING

number, and cannot very well be trana- i ‘“prowmantol West Third street be not grantmltted; besides, they are a part of the •J- Adopted.
records of the Internal revenue bureau, I Tha committee on poor rerorted presenting

W

The Bine Rlhhon.

SCOTT'S

In

tody of°the tiiMuhrtri0Mrtmtnt th® Cu-*

b

that

claims. We only say that if taken

Ho pa>I rt
therein
called for.
*• ‘The original forms In which this Information is submitted to this officeare

There

it is,

rarely ever lose hope.

transmit herewith the report of the building.

Ayer’s

the cure

about

^

n D

tesjfrsS

a curable disease; and
one of the happy things

g JKune ’SJ891, t,8° ,Dd *»»wooura«s.with lustrsotioBsto report

turned by the various* manufacturew'S “V'

kMK

is

rr:br*“n"tb*“a
i“h
*
laid side of Columbia

Ita

£«:I;

ical authorities state that it

OolembU

Information,the monthly duplicates of
arenua
pages one and two of foim two hundred and fw proper dralnaga. /
sixteen of the Internal revenue department • Befemd to the oommltteeon sewers, drains

have had it for weeks.
IPs annoying because you
ntve a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that

by
med-

its terrors

the fact that the best

»mrioMs and account*.
Meeuga and Albert Van Hals petitionedto

D.

robbed of

is

read aod approved.

!

vig-

and baniah "
of menstruation.’; They are “LIFE SAVER^t? giriJa
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body,. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— Ufa
or

Washington,
15.
Secretary uun* Ko,#' Sprietama, Luldem, Klkato aod
Gage
sent to the speaker
andthaaltyolirk.
reply to the house resolutionof May
Th# m,noU, 01 <*>§ last two maatlngtware
‘•I have the honor to acknowledge
receipt of your resolution of May S. 1900, aa

irregularity and
PENNYROYAL PILLS ness,
omissions, increase

“

Pabst Pure Milwaukee

“

Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles II 00

“

....t ....... 1

Pabst Export Beer ....................1

doz.

pint '•

doz.

quart

.....................
1 doz.

-BY-

BELL PHONE

pint

40.

“
u

.m

60
1 60
:

76

“

•

letMKHir.iKrtcicrri
Pccbni Rtsttfs titf |Mf
iMfS H m CM#.

26.W

•

1.77 ooe due print was borrowed from the City Clark
0.63 aod a map from Mr. Van Duron by a commit0.16 tee of cltisene who were conferring with the of0.12
0.01 AoeroftheD.T. & M. Railroad that the City
0.07 wai no party to the borrowingof those maps,
0.03
and that the committeewee not appointed by
16.56
7.42 the Mayor or oommou council,and did not act
4.76 in behalf while torrowing said maps, snd that

II

Shan we Mad 7M a.
book ea this aabbet, freer

Glucose ................. 2:ko

Milk

....................14.200,576
ijjalt
........... 6,773,670
..

........

gu«er

Oil .............. 4,342,904

Butter ....... ............ 1,568.319

i&atarattttaa

Cream

1.72
3.66

................... 3,527.410

thereforetha city
return.

is

In

noway

responsible for

their

Totals..

..91,322.260

100.00

All of

which

Is

respectfully
rnbmltted.
J.

ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS.

Adapted.

Dr. E. toehsi’g loti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteoence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

once.

11.00

Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.

T* Cm i C*M ii lie It;
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
signature on every box.

LAUGH AND
GROW FATI

Committee.

to NationalConvention.

>

Do Kraker

Tbe committeeon fire departmentreported

monthly and expenses,with Increase;
Peoria, 111,, May 10,-The republican
position permanent; Inclose self addressed stamped envelope. Manager, tate conventionin this city was presided over by ex-Gov. Fifer and made
330 Caxtoo bldg., Chicago.
the following nominations:
49 26w.
$100.

,

•cines,

L.
W. WlSTHOKK,

Homlaate Judge Richard Tatea for
Goveraor and Select Delegates
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary 165

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacle*, Paints, Olla, Brushes, etc,

Foshan,
8 Spmbtbma* '

W.

MEATS

th«tibey had Investigatedtbe remodelling of
tbe Dosker building on River street and that

work on said building.
Accepted
HB88A0K8 FROM THE MATOK.
Tbs Mayor reportedinvitationto attend the
For governor. Richard Yates, of Jack
sonviUe:lieutenant governor,W. A. meeting of the League of Mlohlgon MunicipaliNorthcott,of Greenville; secretary of ties at Jackson. May 29, 94, 1900.
Communicationaccepted.
state, James Ross, of Golcbnda; auditor,
James B. McCullough, of Champaign;
COMMUNICATION*FROM BOARDS AND CITY
state treasurer,M. O. Williamson,of
OVnCBBS.
Galesburg;attorneygeneral, H. J. Hamlin,
Justice McBride reported the eolleetlonof
of Shelby county; trustees of the University of Illinois,8. A. Bullard, Springfield; 18.00 flues for violation of tbe penal laws, and
receipt of the city treasurerfor tbe amount.
Accepted and the treasurer orderedcharged
with the amount.
Tha ablet of tha lira department appointed
Dirk Hansen assistantchief of tha fir# department aubject to tha approval of the common
council.Confirmed.
Tbe street commiiaionerreported the repairingot sidewalk adjacent to propertyof Mrs.
Markle on Central avenue at an expense of
they bad stopped the

59

And get the

Dr.

will If

Holland and

as

much

THE SPECIALIST.

De Koster,
for $1 as $2

buysfanywhere elie.

PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
Wblte ash 33 Ins. long split fur
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for

OFKICE PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich

,

on

Tuesday, May 22.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

staves ............................
.. oo ner cd
staves .............. .....
$2 75 ner cd*
.

Clm 33 Ins. long split for staves and barked .....................
.'.$3.00ner cd’
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not split .....................$2.75 ner cd
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not spilt .................. .. . . ’$3.25 ner cd'
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for heading not split ...................... ;$2.'i5 Der «)'
Bass Wood 40 Ins. long for beading not spilt ................
.fg.oo ner cd
Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for beading not split ......................
$9,50 per cd*.

HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stock to be No. 1 In every respect,and to be deliveredat factor?
either by cars or
Yours
7

team.

Respectfully,

cents.
Accepted and referred to the Board of assess- CoiiKQltationand

Tbeeityphyaieian
presented bis annual

and

you

meat

bolts.

McDonald

A.

Examination Free!!

Van Putten & Co.B

P. S.— White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
Ash. No round bolts taken below 0 Inches In diameter.

ors for specialassessment.

Pere Marquette

finest In

You

get your
at

re

Dr. McDonald I* ooe of the greatest llvini
speeiallita in the treatment of all chronic disThe clerk reported that tbe oatbi of offiee
of the city officials were on file In the eaaea. His ixtenaire practice and superior
knowledge enables him to car* every curable
office of tbe eity clerk.
The clerk reported the ooUeetlonof1172.17 <Usea»e.All chronicdiaeaseeof tbe brain, aplne
nervei,blood, akin, heart. lungs, liver, stomwater and light fond moneys and receipt of tha
acb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and anbcity treasurerfor the amount.
OMfuily treated.
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
DR MCDONALD'S snoeess In tbe treatment
tha amonnt.
of Female Diseasea ia aimply marvelena.Bla
The elerk reported tke collection of 136.67 for
treatmeat makes sickly women strong, beantlelty licenseeand receipt of tbe eity treason r
fnl and attrac'lve. Weak men, old or yonnj,
port. -Filed.

RAILROAD CO.
MAY
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar Holland........
Chicago ........

1900.

13,

a.m. noon p.m.
7 10 18 » r ~ 1110
8 10 18 40 Ps?i
1 80 6 UU 10 4S 7 85
p.m. p,m. p.m,
a.m.
716 *6 00 SS.
a.m.
760 12 ft • 66 180

am

Lv.

Chicago .........

Ar.

Grand RapMi... 860 196 10

Holland .........

B

680

Ar. Traversa City...
l«»o«k?7 ........
Bay View .......

for tha

am.

amount.

A number or Mils of board of Public Works

The following were selected to rep- were proecotodand allowed and warranto
resent the state at the national con- orderedleaned, fid.]

Division.

The dark reporteddruggist's bondsof Charles
vention:
Delegates at large— Joseph G. Cannon, D. Smith as prlnelptland L. A. Strattonaod
am. a.m. p.m
Lv. Pentwater .......
1 40
John J. Brown, Hale Judson, John M. J. T. Hnlxenga aa sureties.
Ar. Mnskegon ........
3 60
11 10 846 Smyth.
Bond and suretiesapproved.
........
4 06 6 45
Alternatea-O.H. Cassell, W. H. Jamie-, The clerk reportedapplicationof James H.
Grand Haven ....
Lv Holland .......... *• 540 8 16 18 86 18 10 on, Norman H. Moss and Horace Rosen- Selby to keep saloon at No. B West Flgkth street
feld.
Ar. Allegan ...........• •OS 680 036
H. D. Pierce and John M. Herbert were and saloon-keepers'bond of James Selby aa
Principaland H. Boone and J. B. Hlegen as
p.m. a.m. p.m.
named as electors at large.
a.m. a.m. am p.m. p.m.
The platform reaffirmsthe St. Louis sureties;also liquor deeltrs’bond of Jamas
Lv.AUegan ..........
10 46 TOO 626
Bel by as principaland John Hummel and DavM
Ar. Holland .......... 6 10 12 45 750 630 480 platformof 1896, indorses the adminBlom as sureties.
Grand Haven .....
istration of PresidentMcKinley and
Applicationand bonds rsferred to the com
Mnskegon ........ 7 25 980
6 60
that of Gov. Tanner, favors legislation
Ar. Pentwater...
mlttoeonlicenses, all the alderman voting
a.tn. p.m. a.m. p.m.
'to prevent trusta, and instructs dele- aye
Freight fee Allegan leaves from east T at gates to ihe nationalconventionto
The elerk reported for approval tbe plat of
8:10 p.m.
vote for the renomination of Presi- Vlsschars'addition to the city of Holland.Ap•Dally. Othtr trains weeks days only.
dent McKinley.
proved.
MOTIONS AND BK80LUTIONB.
By Aid. Waathoek,
A
IN RUINS.
Resolvsd, that tha street oommlieionerbe
Piles! Piles!

Ointment will cor*

Fierce Fire PrnetlenllyWipes Oal
Best Part of the Village of
Fisher, Mleh.

sis

enred through bis celebrated Blood and
Remedies and EssentialOils charged with

Dtrioty.TBE

I

DE^F MADE TO BEAR)

Catarrh, Tnroatanj
leases cored. Dr. McDonald cures Fite

SHOES

*

By. Aid. FUeman.
Resolved,that when we adjourn

Many Buildings Burned.
Camden, N. J., May 14.— Fire Sunday

tee on licenses

which broke out in the farmers' market house at Fifth and Federal streets

1900

we

81,

NOTIBR,

Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

fect success. He has a practical ex- T\IEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollecperience of many years standingaod il tlons promptly attended.to.Office over
can do your eyes good, or It will not First State Bank.

adjourn

street.

TJOBT,

O., Attorney and Councellorat
Real Estate and Collection. Office,Post's Block.
J.’

JT Law.

TTUNTLEY,A., PracticalMachinist,
and Engine Repairs a specialty,
H.. Attorney.! (Real Estate on Seventhstreet,near River.
and Insuranee.uOffice, McBride Block.

WcBRIDE.
ilL

Banks.

l-

Meat Markets.

JIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and

r

ket on River street.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

Com- TniLL VAN DEB VEBRE, Dealer in all
K. Van
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market

raorclaland Barings Dep’t. D. B.
Baalte. Pres. O. Ver Bohnre,Cash. Capital
Block 160,000.

W

on Eighth street.

50

I

—

1

!

Drugs

and Medicines.
TTREMERS, H.t Physician and 8i
1
ResldeiiCe Corner Central avem
guaranteed
aranteed cure
et
for Lon of Power, JkOESBUKG,
hi
welfth street Office at Drug Store,
’arioocelo. Undeveloped
adevolopod or ShrunkenOrgans,
street.
.taxiu,Nervoos Prostra- des. Imported and,DomeBtlcCigars. Eighth
nity. Paralysisand the street

(nuu>wx4itt)
l*a*41*te QwdU
LABEL)

’osl lively

J.

Ik

(

Blood Bitters. Curas dyspepsia, con*
Burned.
st pat ion; invigorates tbe whole §yaAshland, Wia., May 16.-North York. Jem"
u5r07
V^tateS,^i“ob°.r tgrALSH. HF.BER. Druggist and Pbarmag hamlet on the line of the Wisconsin
f
box, O for $5.00 with our bankable guara ull^ sUick c£ |w>d s^jc rtal nl^te)
antee bond^to^cur© La 80 day* or refund
Central railroad, was entirely
For 25 cents you can g
;et $4. 00 worth
atroyed by fire Tuesday night. Thi !0f shoes. Go and eee M. Notler, 206
“ NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Are originated in the wooda. The Ion Elver street.
1 Gintonft Jackson Sts* CHICAGO, ILL.
Ia not given.

Town

H

P.

A nerve tonio and

requireda maetieg at said date.

i

M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Have Will Breyman test your eyes,
of charge, aod guaranteea per*
ect fit. He can refer you to hundreds

provided the commit-

and rendering homelessabout 250 persons. These homeless people are quarskin. , At aoy drug store, 50 ceots.
tered in the armory building, and are
being fed at the expese of the city.
When docters fail try Burdock
Wlseonaln

HOLLAND.

blood builder. Brings PILLS
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tbe pink glow to pile
Carried.
checks end ret
OOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
Adjourned.
wflre of youth. By mail CTS.
j Notions,Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc,
Wm. O. Van Exex, City Clerk.
.. “50c per box. 0 boxes for
hanging. Shop at residence, on Sevenlli at.
Ighth street.
Ell
18.60,, with our bankable |gauranee to cure
near depot.
width©
--------"
’
Semi
or
circular
Uod t let the little ones suffer from
andl copy of our
our bankable gui
guarantee bood.
and Caps
Physicians.

till

completely destroyed the building,ten
fcurpn
torpa aim
and uooui
about ou
50 smau
small Qweuings,
dwellings,

FOR PARTICUCAR8 SEE

Monday May

CO.,

free

NERVITA PILLS

loser.

<St

Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich,

coat not to axeead 650.09.

Get $4.00 worth of

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

^s^sHsasHsasHsa-qpssHsasassasasHsasasasi

THE SPECIALIST,

Milwaukee,May 15.— A Sentinel ape- By Aid. Rlkaen.
dal from Marinette, Wia., says: Fire Rest Ived, that the sum of 680.97 be tranafertod from the dog tax fond to the dog fond
Will Brevman, tbe jeweler, is now
started in the big lumber and cedar
and that the stun of 176.07 be paid the public
O. Doesburg,Hob
at 834 South River strehfc. Call and
yards of C. H. Worcester & Co. at
schools of the Ctty of Holland oat ot the deg tax
lie him. He will be glad to meet yon.
FUher, Mich., 28 mile* west of here, at fund and that tha latter fund be eloeqd up.
noon Monday, and by night the town Carried.
waa in ruins. A high westerly wind By Aid. Blkaen,
prevaUed. The loss will be over $200,- Rcaolved,that the street commissionerbe in000, partially insured. The C, H. •truetedto out down tbe tides on Columbia
between Fifteenthand Sixteenthstreets Restore Vitality, Lott Vigor and Manhood
Worcestercompany of Chicago, which avenue
1- -----owned moat everythingin the place, c&rri<d'
ia the heavieat

RINCK

McDonald

cost you a cent.

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

torn* tbe poor from bis door.

Intersectionof Pine and Seventh'anth

streetr, laid bridge to

and

Easy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colora, Land-

and hereby la Instructed to eonatrueta bridge of people whom he has fitted with perat tha

4

Dealers in ____

LACE

TAINS, Window

DR. MCDONALD has been called tbe wisard
of tbe medical proffesalon, because be reads all
diseasesat a glancs wi'hont asking any questions. Sick folks call on Dr. MoDsnald. It la a
pleasure to moet him. Dr. McDonold never

Carried.

Sold on a guarantee by J.

Bargains in

Dlwascs oared.

Dr. D. a.

i

Furniture^Carpets!

rve

Lang D
•nd Nervoos Diseases.Eczema and aU Skin

TOWN

a

$incfe
—

THE LAMB TO WALSI

Lv. “

Dr. WllUaaii’Indian PI

%

cured in every eaee and aavel from a life of
•nfferiog. Deafneea, rheumatism,and paraly-

Accept*! end treasurerordered charged.

Ville.

a.m,

Muskegon

JUDGE RICHARD YATES.
Alexander McLean, McDonough county;
Miss Carrie Thomas Alexander,Bello*

iSHSHSrtSE'iHSaSHSHBHSHFaSBSHSHSHSSSaSESBj

"B*

f

d*

NEWS-Job

1

206 River Street.
\ iii

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

tm

show, no matter what his iorm‘r
latiuus have been.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY, May

OBITUARY

affll-

•‘Whatever unpleasantness there
18,

1900.

may have been

existent between
members of the Republican camp, It
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
seem* that on every band there is godless proof that all of them are going
Pare Marquette Boat Line to
to turn in and join In working for a
Milwaukee.
triumphant election of the Republican ticket,natlooa) and state. Where
The new Pere Maiquette boat line
hitter factional fights have been refrom Ottawa Beacb to Milwaukeebe
ported to exist in the preliminary
gao operations last Monday. The
campaign I have found no lack of InAnt boat In port was the Pere Mardividual proof on all sides of this fact.
quette No 8. She made the Aral trip
It but goes to show the temper of ReIn place of the No. 4, which waa unpublicsns In the present campaign.”
dergoing repairs at the time and was
not put on the line until Wednesday.
Struck by Lightning.
The Petoakey arrived Tueaday morn
log and with the Number 4 will reOn Saturday morning a gloom was
main In service duiiog the season. fast gatherlog over our citizensas tbe
Both steamers are ranked with the report spread of tbe sudden death of
finest on the lake and are handsome- Henry D. Brink, a student of Hope
ly equipped to take care of the passen- College and a member of tbe Senior
ger and freight traffic.
class. During tbe electrical storm of
Captain Joseph Derrity is in com that morning a bolt struck tbe resimaod of the Petosksy and Capt. Jo- dence of Henry J. Luidens, corner of
seph Bussell has charge ef the No. 4. Fourteenthand Central avenue. From
Both captains are veteran seamen outside appearances the roof was
and their records In marine circles struck lo three different places. Tbe
are A 1.

Passengersolicitor Cleveland,rep
resenting the Milwaukee end of the
line, was in Holland Tuesday and in
company with Agent J. C. Holcomb
visited many points of Interest in this

•Ity. He Is enthusiasticover the
outlook and declares that the boat
line hu corns to stay and it is only
aqnestlon of time when they will arrange for dock facilitiesand make
direct connectionswith Holland.
Parties desiring to go to Milwaukee
under the present arrangement must
either go by street car to Macatawa
Park or goto Ottawa Beach on a train
leaving here at 9:56 p. m.

r

prostrate before the door— a victim of

tbe death-dealingbolt in the very
path of which be was found.
In all haste medical assistance was
summoned. Dr. H. Eremers duly responded to tbe summons, but pronounced death instantaneous.
Many students and friends gathered
in silence at the scene of the calamity,

se-

curing additional rooms for tbe pupils
was brought up and referred to the
E. M. ROBERTS.
committee on buildings.
E. M. Roberts, general architect of
Tbe rules of last year were adopted
theH.J. Heinz Co., of Pittsburg, aud tbe presidentannounced the apdied Monday forenoon at Hotel Hol- pointment of tbe followingcommitland at tbe age of fifty three years.
tees:
He was taken ill about ten days beTeachers-?.H. McBride, Dr. H.
fore hi* death, at Zeeland, where he Kremers and G. J. Van Duren,
was superintendingthe construction
Schools— G J Van Duren andT. H.
of tbe salting house at that place. McBride.

Another Week of

600D

He came to Hotel Holland and was
Text Books aud apparatus— H.
attendedby Dr. Mabbs who saw that Geerliogs and J. C Post.
the patient was suffering from a danWavs and Meanc-~Dr. Hremers and
gerous illness,apparently appendici- J. C. Post.
tis. All possible was done but be
Claims and accounts—B. Steketee
graduallybecame worse. Laa^Sun- and C. Ver Scbure.
day night an operation wssperformed
Bnlldings— C. Ver Scbure and. I
byDrt. Mabbs, Yales,. pad Kremers Mnrsllje.
of this city and Dr. Gtaves, of Grand
Visiting committees—
Rapids; butltwantofno avaJlJIand Group No. 1—P. H. McBride sod G.
death came Monday foreoobfi.
J. Van Duren< September, January
A post mortem held Monday after- and May.
noon showed that appendicitis was
Group No. 2— H. Geerliogs and Dr.
the orgins) cause of Illness and that H. Kremers, October, februiry and
it was followed by pleurjag'i&rt
ab- June.
scess of the, live*. Mr. RobertjAwlfe Group No. 8— I. Marsllje and B.
and one of bis daughters wmMI his Steketee, March and November.
bedside when he died, aaothwdaoKh- : Group, No. 4— J. 0. Post and C. Ver
ter arrived hereon the boon train a Scbure, April and December
short time after be passed a wavy
Mr. Roberts first came to mmand Hope sCollege Commencefour years ago to superintend tbe ' 2 ‘ ment Exercises.
constructionof the Heinz Pickling
...*0* -ty. *
works. He has been here on many ThU year shew feature will be in-

Summer Underwear
for

We are lo shape to show you a full line of Underwear
warm weather for ladies’, gents’ and children.

ChildrenB’ Vests up from. ..............................
..
Ladies’ Vests up from ........................
j .........

specialgood thing in Ladles long sleeve Ribbed Vest®
good Egyptian cotton at

19c each
Our Lace Curtain Sale
this sale?

Only first-class artists will appear.
Mr. Seobossk, one of America’s greatest pianists, commands a princely
price for bis shars in the program.

“

J

.

benefit from

EXCURSIONS

row both bow many plans were upMRS. JEANNETTE KIEKINTVELD.
and what a friend they bad lost.
VIA THE
The death of Mrs. Jeannette KtekThis feeling deepened and found ex
Intveld occurred last Sunday morning
presslon Indeed as well as in word.
at her home Id this city after an illCHICAGO.
Tbe father and relatives dwelling ness of two wee (8. Her age was fiftyProhibition
Convention. One fare
ust beyond Hamilton, were duly noti- six years vand she was numbered
rate. Sell June 36 and 27. Return
fied. In company with Dr. Bos, of among the most prominent of tbe old
residents of Holland. She was the June 29.
Fll more, they soon appeared. Amid
DES MOINES, IA.
widow of tbe late Rev, M. Kleklnttheneit morning. Another way in deep and heartfelt sorrow at tbe sud- veld who died about eleven years ago.
Music Teachers' Convention.One
which the resorts will be helped will den d^ath they made preparations for
She Is survived by five children, who fare rate plus 12.50. Sell June 17 to
deeply mourn tbe loss of a kind and 31. Return June 23.
he the advertisingthey will get be- the last rites.
loving mother. They are Mrs. W. Z.
cause of the route passing through
DETROIT.
Ur. Brink was popular in the classBangs, Henry, James, John and SarelOttawa Beach. A good many people rooms, in tbe societies and among the ia. The funeral services were held Baptist Anniversaries.One and onewho never heard of Macatawa Park studentry and citizensalike. His was Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock third fare within 200 miles. Beyond
that limit one fare rate plus 82.00.
nod Ottawa Beach will be compelled a sunny disposition. He was twenty at tbe First Reformed church on CenSell May 22 and 23. Return 30^
tral
Ave.
and
was
attended
by
a
large
to notice them and that is sure to three years of age. and looking forGRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
number of friends.
bring people there.
ward to a course is medicine. A fathG.A.R. Encampment.One fare
Later In the season, .probably about er, two brothers, two half-brothers,
rate. Sell June 6 to 8. Return June
Memorial Day.
9.
June 15, excursions will be given from and two half-sisters remain to mourn
Arrangements are well under wav i K.O.T.
Review. One fare
Milwaukee to Ottawa Beach and bis loss.
fora fitting observanceof Memorial r®te- Sell June 11 and 12 Return
from Ottawa Beach to Milwaukee
Tbe funeral was held at one o’clock Day. The preliminary steps were ta Jjine 16.
every Saturday night atone fare for
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Monday from tbe home of bis half- ken at a citizens meeting held last
the round trip.
Federation of Women’s Clubs. One
sister, Mrs. A. Boerema, of East Friday night at tbe G. A. R. hall. P.
H. McBride called the meeting to or- tare plus $2.60. via Ottawa Beach or
Campaign News from Hon. G. Eighth street, and from tbe Third der. John Kramer was elected chair- Ludington. Sell June 1 to 4. Return
Reformed church at two o’clock. man and R. Elsley,secretary.
June 11.
J. Diekema.
The orator of the day will be ConProf. J. T. Bergen conducted the serOBERLIN. O.
gressman William Alden Smith.
vices at the house. At tbe church
College
Reunion.
One fare rate.
Chairman Gerrit J. Diekema, of
Mayor Wm. Brusse will be president
Sell June 32 to 27. Return June 30.
Prof. Bergen led iu prayer, after which
of
tbe
day,
L
T.
Kanters,
the
marthe Republican state central commitDr. Kollsn read the 90th Psalm. Tbe shal and Prof. J. T. Bergen, Chaplain.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
tee spent yesterdayin tbe city, says
class quartette, composed of tbe Tbe followingcommittees were ap- Reouhllcan National Convention.
the Detroit Jouraal. He reviewed
pointed:
Onefareraie.Sell June 14 to 18. Retbe Republican situationand tbe Misses Zwemer and Yates and Messrs. Executive committee— P. H. Mc- turn June 26.
Broek and Dinkeloo sang "Soldiers of Bride, C.J. DeRoo, R. Elsley,A. B.
prospectsat tbe Russell bouse this
18 2 »
Jesus, Pass to thy Rest.” Dr. Kollen Bosman, Henry Kiekintveld.
morning, and made emphatic stateGRAND RAPIDS, SUNDAY
Invitationand reception— D. B. K.
and Rev. Dubblok then addressed the
ment* with regard to bis stand as
MAY 27.
vastaudienceIn tbe English language. Van Raalte, G. J. Diekema, J. G.
chairman oponmaoy Important maiVan Putten.
"Nearer my God to Thee” was thsn
Music— A. J. Ward, J. C. Haddock,
Train will leave Holland to 10:35 a.
lers.
sing by tbe college male quartette, W. O. Van Eyck.
m. Retornlng leave Grand Rapids at
"For the first time since tbe elecFlnance-L. T. Kanters, J. B. Mul- 6:30 and 11:50 p, m. Rale 50 cents.
composed of Messrs. Dinkeloo, Dyketion of Abraham Lincoln as prcsl/
Bicycles carried free. Reed's Lake
ma, Wayer and Broek. Rev. Keizer,
Flowers and decorations— Oscar theater and other attrsetioosopen
•deot,” he said, "we have a president
6f Graafschap,a former pastor of the Wilms, Simon Kleyo and Jerry Laepfor the season.
who hu formulated a new and disdeceased, and Rev. H. K, Boer, of pie.
H. F. Moeller,
tinct policy, and Republicansall over
Hamilton, apoke In Dutch, after Grounds and platform—John Zwe 18
Acting G. P. A.
tbe state are enthusiastic over tbe Ismer, R. Oostema and John Van Anwhich the class quartettesang a
rooy.
sues raised thereby that are to bs folBoard ef Keyiew,
favorite hymn of the departed. After
Conveyances— Seth Nibbellnk, Fred
lowed put Id tbe coming campaign.
the benedictionfully 700 people paid Boone and L. A. Stratton.
Ills a good sign, this anxiety to fight
rfveo, that the
Notice Is hereby given,
their last respect to tbe dear departnew issues. 1 (have never seen the
ed. At the cemetery the services Mrs. M. A. Ryder, proprietress o* Board of Review and Equalizationof
Hotel Macatawa left Tuesday for tbe tbe Cltv of Holland will meet at tbe
Republicans so anxious to get out and
were conducted by Rev. Hoekstra of Park to get the hotel In readinessfor Common Council rooms of said city,
fight. 1 have received commoalca*
Celleodoorn.
the coming season. She will be ready at 9 o’clock to tbe forenoon of Monday
lions from all over tbs state orglng
Among the floral tribotes were tbe to take care of guests next Sunday, May 38, 1900, and that it will continue
me to get at it. The danger to Rebut the regular resort trade will net in session at least fonr days successbeautiful tribute from tbe Faculty of
begin to boom nntll the first part of ively, and as much longer as may be
publicanism in Mlcblgsa has always
Hope College, a pillow with the words
Tbe hotel will be under tbe necessary, and at leastitsix
‘ ’hours in
%ean tbe half-hearted work. There "Our Claesmata” from the Senior June.
same management as last year, Geo. each day during said four days or
aesms to be nothing in tbe air this
class, and those sent by tbe Fraternal T. Ryder, will be head clerk, Miss more; aad that any person desiring
campaign but eagerness to get to
Nellie Ryder, book-keeper, Geo. T. so to do, may then and
there examine
df
society of tbe college and tbeC. E. of
Nye, night clerk. Practically tbe bis assessment.
work, aad it presages success.
Hope church, of which societies de same force of cooks, bell boys, porters
William 0. Van Eyck,
"After the meeting of the state
ceased waa a member. Several indi- waitresses, and general employes that
City Clerk.
eeatral committee May 29 at Grand
vidual friends also sent a floral offer- were there last year have been en- Dated Holland, Mich., May 11, 1900.
gaged for the season. Judging from
Rapids the state central committee
18 2w
ing as a token of their esteem.
the great number of applications for
will open up state headquarters, probThe funeral processionwas a long rooms received this will
11 be one
o
of the
ably (at Detroit. Secretary Alward
Probate Order.
one. At its bead marched all tbe most prosperous leasoas to tbe bistory
Will come on and enter the campaign
mala students of Hope College In of Macatawa Park. Regarding Mac- STATE OF MICHIGAN, _
atawa last Snoday’s Grand Rapids OOUNTT OF OTTAWA,
work u soon as tbe prsseat session of
double column then followed the lady
Democrat says: "Tbe most popular At a mmIoo of th* Probate Craft for the Ooqbcongress closes, June 15, and active
students and Faculty in carriages resort is Macatawa Park, with foam- ty of Ottawa, boldra at tbe Probate Offloe, la tbe
campaign work will at once be enwhile tbe remains were followed by ing waters of Lake Michigan on tbe Cl It of Grand Hevea, In eaM oosnty, cm
tered into.
the Immediate relatives and friends. west and tbe quiet Macatawa Bay on Taeedaj the Fifteenth day of May in
"Time and place of the state coneast. The popalarity of this re- tbe year one thousandnine hundred.
Tbe pall bearers were J. D. Tanls, A. tbe
pend entirely
entii
oimooI Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
ention? Tbe general sentiment T. Godfrey, J no. Straks, S. F. Rlep- sort does not depend
breezes. Its hotel accommadatioas Probata.
seems to favor an early convention,
ma, H. Huenemann, and H. P. Boot, have always been the best to be foond In tha natter of theeatate of Bertha C. Hop.
anywhere from the last week In June
classmates of tbe departed. Tbe re- In the state, aad now so perfect are klna.daeeaead.
tbe appointments of this mammoth On raadlcf and filing tha petition,duly tertto the middle of July. The sentiment
mainder of tbe class acted as a guard
hotel that they are equal In every re- fled of WUlle Delos Hopkins, buibend and betr
generally seems to favor Grand Rapof honor.
spect to the metropolitan hostelrles at law of said deceased, repreeeitlng that Berids u the place of coaventlen. Tbe
of the largest cities. Mrs. M. A. Rytha O. Hopkiti of tha City of Holland In said
convention will be each a largely atTbe followingresolutions were der, tbe proprietress,has always been Oeanty. lately dlad Intestateleaving estate to
a genial noste ?s, and It is with pleas- be edninletered and preying for tbe appoint
tended one that the feeling seems to passed by the Senior class:
ure we note that she will again have
be that only Detroit or Grand Baplds
Want a«, Tb* HmtmI? Father, to lafinlte the management this coming sum- neat ef himself Wlllla Deloe Hopkins, or some
•bould bave.it. Detroit bad tbe first wUdoa, hu ueo St to remote from oar mldet oar mer. Tbe hotel will be formally other ealtable person, u the Adnlalstrator
thereof.
convention and opinion seems to be friend and claumate, Henry D. Brink, therefore opened on Wednesday, Mav 16, after
Thereuponft is ordered, That Tuesday, tha
be
s
which all guests will find a hearty^
that tbe party should alternate la It*
Tvulfth day of June next.
UBoobtd, That we hereby expreee oar sorrow at welcome awaiting them.”
conventionsbetween tbe two cities.
set

The Busy Store.

Pere Marquette

der.

>2w
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a

have a good line to select from.

.

—Do you need any—

Forks,
Our

Hoes

or

Rakes?

line is

complete

M.

m

We

If we remember right we nave called your attention
some time ago to the great valuh we are offeringin a Ladles’
Black Cotton Hose in plain or ribbed at 10c a pair. Don't
pay 15c elsewherewhat you can buy here for 10c

tbe list.
4 This it a very expensive concert,
and tickets will sell at no less than
50 centsja piece. Look for further announcements in tbe paper—

doing a good business. Are

Ladies Black Hose
10c

White Longman has been
chosen for her deep, rich contralto
,
voice
,
Mr. wiiiiac
William Winter Is to be
the violinist,while Mr. Newton a
pure and charming tenor completes

—

is

you going U> be one of those wno will reap

ipel.
Cbspe

v

70

..........................
26c

A

auguratedin the closing exercises of
Hope 'College. On Monday evening
of Commencement week, a grand eontort by tbe best talent obtainablein
Chicago will be given at WlnanU

?Mrs.' Marie

from

Gents’ Underwear up

•

The remains were taken
home of the deceased in Shark
Penn., on the midnight train
n. Mr.
Roberts wu a member of the G. A.
R aad the veteran soldtos of Holland showed their loyaltv to their
dead comrade by assembling at the
hotel at midnight and marching to
train. It was an impressive scene to
see the members of tbe Van Raalte
Post G. A. R. silently gather In the
moonlight and pay the last sad tribute of respect to their honored dead.

THINGS

•

i

*

business trips since that time aoff his
house, though injured in the sitting- genial disposition and straightforroom, parlor, and upstairs, was not ward buslosss methods gained him
serloisly damaged. Tbe sulphurous many friends. Ha is surrlved by a
wife, two daughters and one son.
fumes that followed the severe shock Another son, a young man aged 24,
caused Mr. Luidens to hasten through- met bis death six months ago by acout the house and finally to open the cidently falling into •' Vaf in one of
door of Brink's room, only to find him tbe large packing hooses.

while his classmates realizedwith sor-

There l<no doubt that the new boat
line will benefit the resorts to a
marked degree. The night boats running across from Milwaukee will certainly tempt people to run over Saturday night, spend Sunday at the resorts and go back Sunday night, reaching Milwaukee in time for business

and approved. The question of

and

our pricee are

times. We have the genuine

right at all

Triumph Corn Planters.

Kanters & Standart

THE ARCADE.

-

We

are showing the latest in

Waists

Shirt
»"<i

washable

Shirts!

.....

)
|

it

the

lou of one wbe waa of

All the

Kid Gloves.

I

aym

at

pathetic nature,

We

give blue discount stamp.

ton o’clock In tbe forenoon.be aeelgned for

"Yes, I have received a number of lorable, of a canny dlepodtlon, diligentIn ctndy,
the bearing of laid petition, and that tha hairs
The Board of Education.
at law of sold deceased,and all other penons In
congratulatoryletters .upon my elec* one whom we had learned to lot# u a friend and
brother;
tore* tad in eald estate, ere requiredto appear at
tloo u state chairman. The unanimW. H. Beach was re elected presi- a aeeetonof eald Court, then to be bolden at the
ity with which all elements of the RewiMd, That we aa a clau extend onreympa- dent of the board of rducationat the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
thyjlo tbe bereaved and; commend ;tbem to ..the
party have received my election hu lot tag Father who doeth aU thing* well;
regular meeting held last Monday sold county, and (how cense, If any there be,
been highly gratifying.I have re- Rnchvd, That theee resolution* be cpread evening and G. J. Van Duren was re- why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not bs
elsctsd secretary.
granted
And it la furtfcK Ordered, That sold
ceived lettersfrom all quarters, nod I upon*onr minutes,that a copy of the came be cent
Tbs vote taken upon the adoption of petltloaer give notice to tha penons Interested
tol'thereUtltee, and that they be publlabwTla tho
recognizeftbat only in union can there
free text books was formallyadopted In sold estate, of tbe pendencyof sold petition
HouaroiCiTTNiw*.** Ucj^i TIudiKtorZ
be feal strength, and it will ba my
vpon motion of trustee Kremers.
.T. Broek,
The report of the iaspectors of elec•pedal effort to effect harmony wherA. B. Van Sans,
tion was received and P. H. McBride
H.P. Boos.
ever possible, and to represent
L>.'
H. Steketee aad I. Marsllje took the
Committee.
chairman no individualnor dass ef
oath af office as members of tbe board.
individuals In tbe eomlng campaign.
The Holland city News 11.00 per Tbe boad of Treaaarer Wiiterdiok
,0HN V- B GOODBICH,
with G. W. Mokma. G. J. Kollen and
Judge of Probate.
Xvery Republican will have an equal year.
G. J. Diekema as aaretlea was)
ras received lAttF Diaamov. Probata Clerk.
f*Jr
16

m

.

Butterick Patterns carried in stock.

-

a*

new shades in guaranteed

:

Anlis

4

Warntclt,

u

.

JV<v*
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Advertisers of Facts.
W. Eighth

St.

Holland, Mioh,

August Breymao is Id Benton Harbor where he Is taking the baths for

a:

^

rbeumatisDi.
Joseph Warner has returned frr m
Grand Itaplds where he conducted a

I a x Personal.

M

salt of bis paintings.

Society and

Marriage of Miss Helene
Boone and Capt George
W. Pardee.

Henry Luidens and drayman G.
Rlom are laying cement sidewalks In
front of tbelr homes on Central ave.
Tailor made

suits, silk

waists and

dress skirts will be offered at

money

Mrs. D. S. Snyder and her sister,
saving prices at A. I. Kramer’s dry
Miss Marie Walters left Monday on a
goods store for one week beginning
trip to Mackinaw.
Saturday,
May l®. The price on every
» W. H. Cooper, of Hope College spent

Sunday in Muskegon.
Miss Ethel Smith visited friends in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Her mon Damson returned Monday
from a weeks visit with friends in
Milwaukee.
Julius C. Carpenter, nf Bay City,
was the gucet of ......
Holland friends
Sunday. Mr. C^penfer Is employed
astbemlffcIn 'he office of the Michigan Sugar Co- puny, Bay City.
Miss Nellie Kammeraad returned
Monday from a visit with friends In
Grand Haven. ,

Miss Helene Boone and Captain
George W. Pardee were united in marriage at the reaidence of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Boone, 8r., Wednesday evening at
5 o’cl ck. The ceremony was performed by Dr. J. W. Beardslee and
waa witnessed by the members of the
respective families. The bride waa
attended by Miss Mol lie Pardee, of
Chicago, and T. 8. McCabe, purser of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hanchett and
Miss Sadie BorgnJan returned Wed
the Soo City, was best man.
nesday morning from a visit to ChiThe ceremony wm performed in the cago.
parlor which waa beautifully decoratMrs. M. H. Wing, of Allegan,waa
ed with palms and roses. Mrs. Philip
the city Saturday attending the
Soulan, of Orange City, Iowa, sister
oeral of her •iater-ln-law,Mrs. W.
of the bride, played the wedding D. Hopkins.
march. The bride wrore a handsome Mrs. W. B. Townsend and daughter
gown of crepe de chine over pink silk, Gladys, were the guests of Mrs. L. C.
Bradford, 10 West Sixth street, this
trimmed with hand made lace and cat week.
steel, and carried bridal roses. Miss
F. G. Churchill, of Coldwater, for
Pardee, the bridesmaid, wore a gown merly freightagent In this city, waa
of light green silk. After the mar- here the first of the week.
R. M. Moore, of Douglas, was lo the
riage (he wedding party waa ushered
city last Friday.
to the dining hall where an elaborate
Abe Cappon and W. C. Cox returned
banqnet was served. The favora were
Sunday morning from a weeks visit to
carnations.
Sheboygan, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Among the many handsome and Gus K ran s visited friends in Grand
costly presents received was a beauti- Rapids Sunday.
ful couch, the gift of the officers and
Stephen Bloke returned Monday
the members of the crew of the Soo from a visit to Grand Haven.
M. Notier was in Chicago Tuesday.
City, who took this raeansjof showing
W. B. Hopkins spent Tuesday in
their appreciationof the captain.

SPECIAL
SPRING

article of this descriptionhas been

marked down and specialbargains will
be the order ef the day during the
next seven days. Prices are quoted In
hlb adv. this week.
This has been

week of weddings,
Brouwer, and he

a

James A.

so says

ought to know, for

his store baa

been

the objectivepoint of a great many!

week.

newly married couples

this

course they go there to

buy

Of

I

;Ji ili.'ii,

their f jrr»

j

oitnre, for they know that be alwayvl

band. HU adf.
week contains Interesting Informationregardingwall paper, Hno:
learn, rugs, mattings, lace curtains,
and carpets. Prices are quoted, to noj
mistake can be made.' Jfivery purchaser, who wishes to get good goods,
chosen from a large' assortment gt
reasonable prlees, should visit Jaii. A.
Brouwer’s furniture emporium, 212214 River street. .
j
keep* a good stock on

SALE

for this

m

I

Li

i

The

Goods

Aid Society of Hope|
bold a bazaar at tbe par-

Ladles’

church will
sonage on West Eleventh street, the]
afternoon and evening of Friday,
May 25th. The articles offered*for!
sale are all the handiwork of tha|
members ef the society! and ladles of
the church, and Include articles for
householduse, such as kitchen aprons,
white aprons, tray cloths and center
pieces. There will also be for sale a
Allegan.
number of crotcbetedscarfs,battenCapt. and Mrs. Pardee left Wednesday
A . B. Bosnian transacted business berg pieces, fine lace-trlmmed handevening forGkfcago on the Soo City.
in Chicago Monday.
kerchiefs, hand-bags and many other
They will be at home to tbelr friends
Mayor and Mrs. Wm. Brusse were things too numerous to mention.
after July 1 at 108 West Eleventh In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Homemade candy will also be for
street.
J. C. Post was In Fremont Tuesday.
sale. In coonectlon with tbe bazaar
Mrs. Pardee is the daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Llendecker. of
and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., and Is one of Saugatuek were In the city Monday. the society will serve a supper, fer ten
Holland’smost prominent young la- Mrs. Llendeckerwent to Chicago on cents, which will provide a number
of the delicious “home made” dishes
dles. She Is very popular in society the Soo City in the evening.
Alderman
J.
A.
Van
Putten
was
prepared by some of Holland’s best
and musical circles and for some years
lo Chicago this week on business.
cooks.
Ample accommodationswill
has been one of tbs leading members
Miss Bessie- Doran, of Grand Rapids be provided for saating and serving.
of the choir of Grace Episcopal church.
Is In the city, the guest of Miss Nellie
Families are especially Invited. ServCapt. Pardee Is one of the most Ryder.
ing will begin at five o’clock.
popular of the younger captains on
Mrs. F. O. Nye, of Grand Rapids,
the Lake and Is well known in marine Is the guestof Mrs. M. A. Ryder at
Highway Commissioner John Van
Hotel Macatawa.
circles. He flrstcame to this city as
Appeldoorn
is again in tbe field. He|
Mrs. Peter Boyle, and family of
captain of the City of Holland; but
Grand Rapids, were In the city Tues- says he has a number of jobs to diswas soon promoted to the captaincy day. They were on tbelr way to Muspose of on reasonable terms and he will
of the Soo City, the position he now kegon where they will reside this
begin to let to the lowest bidder at
holds. He is a mao of good judgment summer.
the following time and places: ThursMrs. Gen. P. Hiimmerreturned from
and a trained seaman In every sense
day, May 24th, 2 p. m. at H. PlaggeChicago Wednesday.
of the word. His record as a sailor Is
mars south sec. liae 34, e and w 4 line
A1
Lantlng.
of
Kalamazoo,
Mlcb.,
an enviable one and as captain he has
33. Sec. line 34 and 27, sec. line 34
Is visiting friends in the city.
met with unbounded success.
? T. McCarthy. of Cblcago, proprie- and 35 r 15. May 24tb, 4 p.m. at bridge
tor of the Virginia Park hotel, is in nearF. Van Slootvn. Sec. line 26
A. tirevengoed celebrated bis eight the city.
and 35, sec. lice 25 and 36, e sec. line
Horace Pope of Allegan, was in the
ieth birthday last Friday and in
36, sec. line 25 and 25. Friday, May
city Wednesday.
honor of tbe occasion a family reunion
25th 2p. m. at Van der Haar’s corner,
George Johns of Saugatuek was in
was held in the evening at tbe home
swamp road, North Holland road.
the city Wednesday.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jekel, West
Architect W. K. Johnston was In May 25 4 p. m. at corner near Mrs. D.
Ninth street. Those present were H. Saugatuek Wednesday.
Poest, eand w J line sec. 13; town line
Graveogoed and family of Grand Mrs. Philip Soulen and family, of n of Zeeland, sec. line 1 and 2. SaturRapids, Mr. and Mrs. James Gutten Orange City, Iowa, arrived here Wed- day May 28, 10 a. m. at Plasman corand family, of Grandville, and Mr. nesday afternoon to attend tbe wed- ner, Lake street range line; # line
and Mrs. J. Reldsema and family of ding ef Mrs. Soulon’a sister to Capt. sec. 36, sec. line 35 and 36. May 26,
George Pardee. They will remain 2 p. m. at n end Grand Haven bridge.
this city.
here tbe coming summer the guests Grand Haven road, Kent road and
Lake Shore 4 line.
A very pretty wedding occurred last of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters and famWednesday evening when Miss Lucy

V
sold at prices that will

“Cheap” in

it’s

make business.

offensive sense cannot

be ap-

plied to our stock.

Our

|

profit

comes in ever increasing

sales.

;

CLOTHING

|

A man cannot look at you without seeing your Clothing. If
it s neat and becoming he notices it. If it’s ill fitting you look
seedy to him—no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.
It s merit that counts especially in clothing. Suits sold at our
store have a pleasing individuality that always appeals to a
careful buyer. Our absolute guarantee goes with every gar^

I

*

I

Pelgrim

and Frank Wareham were

ily,

here

united in marriage at tbe residence of Boone-Pardee wedding.
the bride’sparents in Vrtesland. Tbe

—

SHOES
Our

prices in this line are disastrous to competition.

They're made just as good as shoes
cost

anymore than shoes

can be made and

Some shoes

be bought wholesale at 8oc a pair. The shine

______

the leather and

make

don't

that hurt the feet and create deform-

ities. You can’t judge shoes by the shine.
are not in

is all

can

right but

it.

too.
BICYCLES

Our stock contains shoes just light enough for comfort, just heavy enough for bad weather,
and just stylish enough for dress. Such shoes make the journey of life easier. Let ui fit a pair
to you. As to the price, we can fit you in that
•

Teacher*’ Association.

They
Wednesday to attend the

of Fennvllle, are in the city.

came

ment.-

The closing meeting of the year, of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zulderaaand th^ South Ottawa County Teachers’
ceremony was performed by the Rev. tfle son Albert, spent Wednesday association,will be held at Hope ColG. De Jonge and was witnessed by a with relativesat Zeeland
lege, Friday evening, May 25, and Satnumber of relatives and Intimate D B. K. Van Raalte was in Grand urday morning, May 26, and a cordlsl
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Warebam are Rapids Tuesday.
Invitation is extended to all. Followwell known lo this city and will reMr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren ing is tbe program:
side at 151 West Eighth street.
were In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
rmiDAT *T*m»o— 7:80 o'clock.
Architect W. K. Johnson was In AlDr. G. J. Kollen left yesterday for a Welcom*— Dr. O. J. Kollen, Free. Hope College.
Paper— Inapectlon of the Hearing and Sight of
legan Monday.
business trip to Detroit.
School ChUdren. Dr. A. LeenbouU,Holland.
Mrs. George Ballard has returned
M. Stormzand, who has been conjj

3:

.

r. W.

raw— LiberalEducation.

Add

home In Du Boise, Penn., after fined to bis room at Hope College by
Prof. Deloa Fall, Albion College.
an extended visit with friends In this
UlneM tbe past week, left yesterday
IATUMUT roaiHOON— 8 O’CLOCK.
- *
for bis home lo Grand Rapids.
The Teacher’*Greatest Work— .
Prof. J. A. Klelnbekael, Hope College.
E. A. Marsh, brother of Mrs. Theron

to Her

city.

Metcalf, of this city, left

ne

Walls of
Tour Rooms.

Wednesday The

on the steamer Luella bound from
San Francisco to Cape Nome, where
he has several mining claims.

Twentieth Cantury and the Teaoher—

CommlwlonerL.
Qoeotbn

Oliver Deto was in Montague this
week on business.

Box—

germs of
disease — they're covered with
wall paper > and absorb dust
and dirt
Some walls are healthful—
they' re painted,

breed

and can be kept

clean. Which kind

are your si

THE
SHERWIH-WlLLim

Music

for both

of Prof. J.

End, Oooforarllle.
Ladd, Hope College.

morning aod evening

A Bicycle should be
Mary Boone
Milan Coburn, of Zeeland, oo

irred at that village last evening.

MmBen. J. Efting. First class painting in *11 branches. Estimates fornlibed. 151 W. 14th street,Holland,

Daring next week John Van der- Mlcb.
25 dozen felt window

Frank Clark caught
fish

captur-

P.C.Meeng$,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A.

10. Needless to say that prices are
cut very low and that it Is possible
to save money by reading tbe Boston
store advertisement.

Tbe new drug

store. 206

Sundays 2

where be was proprietor of one

&

Sprietsraa.
Cor. »th and River SM.

of

'

every respect.

mgm

to 4 p.

m.

promptly attended day

cism.

times

so constructed as to require but little expenditurefor repairs afld

be

for service.

Crescents and Clevelands are so

made. These wheels stand without opposition or critian hour

Also a number of other makes fully guaranteed. Come in and spend a quarter of

anyhow.

or

BIX

night

Leenhouts,!

Phuslcian and Surgeon.

OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 10 a.

m.

1 to
7 to 8 p. m.

V

sNHHMIlM.,

|

Our prices give satisfaction. We don’t have to hustle to
get rid of our goods at our prices. Cranky people lose their
cranks when they trade with us. Come in and give us a chance
to convince you of the truth of our statements- We do not
write advertismentsjust to say things.

Beeldanoe81 W. 10th St.

;Dr. a.

tbe

leading drug stores for some yean.
He will be asslated by W. ArVaa
Syckle, who is * druggist of experience and thoroughlyunderstandsthe
demands of th* trade. A floe lint of
draft will he carried at tba naw store,
which is modera and up-to-dateIn

p.m.

2 to 4

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

River

Monday.
O. D. Smith, tbe proprietor, comei
highly recommended from Richland
street,will be opened next

m.

7 to 9 p. m.

Chili

Van Dyke

i

k

all

shades, spring roller, 7 ft (not 6 ft)
long, all complete for 11 cents each.

ed this season, last Wednesday. Bewalls sides a large number of white bass
aod black bass they landed a 10 lb.

SOLD BY

ready at

slots well sell

Mr. and Mrs.

tints.

Hope

B. Nykerk.

The marriage of Miss

are made specially for
and interior wood-work.
pickerel.
They are easy to apply, easy
The Bostoq store will have another
to keep clean. They can be
of those extraordinaryspecial salee
washed, 12 delicate,fashion- commencingSaturday morning, May
able

1

College Glee Club, under the direction

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

one of the finest atrlogs of

SPECIAL IHTERIOR COLOR

.

P.

Prof. A. J.

sessions will be furnished by the

Some walls

.

Bnpi F. D. Haddock, Holland.
The Need of a Better Preparationfor Teachen-

It

3

p.

m.

LOKKER & PUT (MS
COTTONY,

MKHTI Vtl

Cltlzons Phore

208.

artlMS

f
Sit- it

J

39 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

THE PEACE ENVOYS.

The Real Danger

Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN.)..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f"' v
possi-

•oath Afrleaa Repablles* Repreeea- from heart disease is not the'
tallves Reach New York and
bility of u sudden death, for they ore
comparativelyfew; but following in
Are HeartilyReceived.
the woke of this dread diseasecomes
In Report to London He Tells of His Such Will Be Made the Visit of
New York. May 16.— The steamship a gcueral breaking down of every
Mnasdam, with the Boer peace envoys organ of the body. Circulation is
Steady Advance Against
Boer Peace Delegates to
retarded; digestion is deranged; the
on board, arrived here Tuesday The
blood is contaminated, the nerves
the Boers.
Washington.
revenue cutter Hudson, with the re- weakened and the brain clouded. If
ception committee on board, went your heart is affected begin at once
down the bay to meet and welcome the to guard against these dangers.
VIOLATION OF WHITE FLAG REPORTED. LEAVE NEW YORK FRIDAY FOR CAPITAL delegates.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, has rescued
The cutter escortedthe Mnasdam thousands who were given up to die,
up the river to the docks in Hoboken. and It will help you, too, if you try it
Dlapatek from Portasoeoe Soareea SatarAay They Will Call oa the Pres- On board the steamer Judge Van Ho*“For several years I was troubled
with nervousness, sleepless, palpitalays Boera Were Defeated at Mafeident and Sunday Night a Pablle sen welcomed the envoys, saying:
klna — Peaee Enron Dea? They
Mass Meeting Will Be Hehk-Are "We are a committeeof citizensof tion of the heart, short of breath,
smotheringspells and pain In chest,
Advlae Surrender of Boera If DeKept Baay Answering Telegrams New York who sympathize with your back, left side and arm. I was so
country In Its struggle for liberty and
feated at the Vaal.
of Inritatloa.
Independence,and who wish to make your very bad that I remained in my bed
visit to the city of New York agreeable the whole of one summer. Was
London, May 16.— The war office has
treated by three physicians, but deI6rE,r «0ta;
posted the following dispatch from tive Sulzer, of Aew York, chairman of Jeentatlves.In the near future we will rived no benefit. Finally I saw a
paper advertisingDr. Miles’ New
Gen. Buller, doted Dundee, May 16:
the committee to receivethe Boer del- **tcnd to you a more formal reception,
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine
"We occupied Glencoe yesterday. The
Transvaalers have now evacuatedBlg- egates in tyashington, Wednesday re- Jome""h,S occw,on we ,,mply wy 'Wel* I began their use and was so greatly
garsberg. The Free Staterson the Drak- edved a telegram from Messr.. Fischer, j Mp Fischer re8pondcdto Jadge Van ba»ettted that I am now doing my
ensburg are much reduced In numbers. Wessels and Wolmerans, stating that
ow» housework and enjoy excellent
The Carolina,Lydenberg and Pretoria they could not leave New York before Hoesen, saying:
health.” Mbs. Bertha Kukth,
commandoes trekked north from Hlat- Friday. Mr. Sulzer then announted "I thank you most heartily for this
^ 996 20th St, Milwaukee.Wls.
welcome which you have Just extended
kulu on Uth and 14th of May. Eleven
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold at all
to us. The warmth of a welcome does
guns were entrainedat Glencoe. The last the programme as follows:
train, with ambulance, left there at dawn,
On Thursday night, a committeecon- not lie In the length of words used, but druggistson a positive guarantee.
May 15. This result has been largely pro- sisting of three United States senators, In deeds. We believe that the American Write for free advice and booklet to
people will also extend to us a hearty Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
duced by the action of the Fifth dithree representatives,and a number of welcome. For ours is a cause that is
vision, which, during the last few days,
has done a great deal of very hard work prominentcitizens will go to New York aear t0 the,r hearts. We are fighting
Will Brevman, the Jeweler, is now
—marching, mountain-climbingand road- to escort the delegates here. They will ,or our country- As B00n M ^ey come
to understand our cause they will, I be- located at 284 South River street. Call
making.
leave New York Friday morning and lieve. echo the welcome you have Just
and see hlDL
• "Trains are now running to Wessl's
will be met at the depot here by a given us.”
nek station."
committee of 200 and taken to the ArWhite Flag Violated.
Ttrtirri t Witness
NO OPPOSITION.
The war office posts the following lington hotel, where quarters have been
Intense
suffering was endured by
dispatchfrom Lord Roberts, under engaged by the reception committee. Lord Roberts Occupies Kroonstad, witness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ry.,
On Friday night an informal recepthe Orange Free State Capital,
date of Kroonstad, May 15:
before he gave evidence: “1 coughed
‘Two officers and six men of Prince tion will be held at the hotel, and on
Bat Finds No Boera.'
every night until my throat was nearAlfred’s guanhi while out foraging yes- Saturday morning the Boer delegates
ly raw; then tried Dr. King’s New DisJ

_

terday, a few^nlles from Kroonstad, vis- will call to see the president.
ited a farm flying a white flag, the ownOn Sunday night there will be a meet-

London, May 14.— The British army
has occupied Kroonstad, completing
ing at the Grand opera house, when what is believed to be the last importhe three delegates will speak and
tant step in the campaign in the Orthere will be addresses also by senators
ange Free State. No opposition was
and representatives.
offered the imperial forces,the Boers
Mr. Sulzer says the stay of the dele- retiring before Lord Roberta arrived,
gates wtll be made the occasion of a No battle of any magnitude is expected
notable
south of the Vaal river, which forms
To Stay at New
the boundary between the two repubNew York, May 15. — Beyond a drive lies, although President Steyn has isthrough Central park, and tl*e prin- sued a proclamation declaring the seat
cipal localities of interest in the city, of government of the Free State reBoers Reported Repulsed.
no programme was arranged for the moved to Lindley, 45 miles east of
Lorenzo Marques, May 16.— A Portu- Boer envoys Wednesday. They spent Kroonstad.
guese officialdispatch says an encounthe forenoon in answering telegrams
London, May 15.— Gen. Buller is movter has occurred at Mafeking and and letters from more than 60 cities
ing along the left flank of the Boer
that the Boers have been repulsed in the United States from which invi- position in Natal to compel evacuation
with heavy loss.
tations had been received.
of Biggarsbergpositions. Resumption
Advised to Surrender.
An effort is being made to arrange a of Roberts’ advance is expected in a day
London, May 16.— The most impor- plan so that the envoys can visit a ma- or two.
tant developmentin Wednesday’swar jority of the cities.Probablythey will
London, May 16.— The British under
news is the statement cabled from Cape leave for Washington on Friday. C. H. Gen. Buller occupied Dundee. Almost
Town announcingthat the Boer dele- Wessels, one of the envoys, discredited every house in the town was looted
gates had advised the Transvaalers to the cable dispatches to the effect that by the Boers. The yar office issued
gurrender if defeated at the Vaal. This PresidentSteyn, of the Orange Free an abstract of British casualtiessince
remarkable announcement is vouched -State,is said to have lashed the Free the beginning of the war. This shows
ior on good authority and evidentlyob- Staters to make them fight. He said a total of 20,035,exclusive of the
jtftins more credence in Cape Town than the Free Staters were all working to- sick in the field and the invalids, who"
Would a mere rumor.
gether and in perfect harmony.
number 8,901.
The occupation of Glencoe was mereAccording to Boer Pinna.
ly a logicalsequel of Gen. Buller's adWORK IS SLOW.
Mr. Wessels was also asked concernvance and the Boers’ retiring move- ing the English advances and successes
Reaame of (he naalneaa So Far Traaament. As usual, the Boers are reported reported in recent cables. He said:
acted by (he MethodistGento be flying precipitately,but, also as "Everything Is going according to the
eral Conference.
usual, the accountsadd that their plan of action prepared some time ago.
transportand guns were removed in Every time we fall back It Is given out
as a British success, but It Is all a preChicago, May 14.— The general congafety, which in itself is a contradicconsfderedplan and does not hurt us In
tion of any statementthat the Boers any way. The final crisis has not yet ference of the Methodist church has
were panic-stricken.
come. What I consider the crucial test been in session two weeks, but very litwill be at the Vaal river, near Pretoria. tle of the work mapped out has reached
Ho Word from Mnfrklng.
I do not think that the stories published
Nothing further has been heard about British successesare neutral news, the stage of final action. The great
from Mafeking and it is reasonable to but highly optimistic from a British reforms being advocated are nearly
all in committees The following was
suppose that the conditions there are standpoint”
London
Papers'
Comments.
the n«t result at the close of Saturday
unchanged.The prolongation of the
morning'ssession:
/aiege only intensifies Great Britain’s London, May 16.— The afternoon paEqual representationof laymen conpers
pay
scant
attention
to
the
recepanxiety to hear of its relief.
er of which surrendered himself, with
arms and ammunition. They then approached another farm, also flying a
white flag. When within 40 yards of the
Inclosurethey were fired upon by 15 or
18 Boers concealedbehind the farm wall.
Two of the men were killed, Lieut. F. B.
Walton was wounded, and Lieut W. B.
Everton and two non-commissioned offlicers were taken prisoners.
"The owner of the farm states that the
Boers threatened to shoot him when he
protestedagainst their making Improper
use of the white flag."

demonstration.

York.

About 1,100 more troops have arrived tion accordedto the Boer delegates in
at Beira. Portuguese East Africa. New York. The Pall Mall Gazette dubs
Among them is Lord Dunraven, who tbAMMPp lay things of American poliaccompanied the Dunraven sharp- tirfjpK” and the Evening Standard
shooters as a supernumerary captain sayzT v
"The proceedingscertainly showed unon the battalion staff.
friendlinessto Great Britain, but no
The governor of Beira, Senor Noy- deeds will be forthcoming to prove the
relles, in the course of a speech at a sympathy of the United States. Had
Americanstatesmen previouslyany hesidinner of the yeomanry,said:
tation President Kruger’s offer to bribe
"Friends as we have always been of
them with a protectorate would have
England,we could never have realised finally settled the matter."
the magnificentunity of the Anglo-Saxon
race without such an object lesson.Realizing this, Portugal not only congratulates her ancient ally, but rejoices with It,
*a the strengtheningof a friend Is the
strengtheningof ourselves."
Apparently Lord Roberts is still waiting at Kroonstad, preparatory to making a swift movement on the Vaal river.

RECONSIDERS HIS ACTION.
Ganboats Concord and Bennington

A

commission created to report four
years hence on the consolidation of the
church extension, freedman's aid and
southern educationand home missionary
and general educationdepartments.
The effective bishop* to be continuedin
their presentrelation.
Chicago, May 16. — The election of
bishops of the Methodist church has
bo far resulted in no choice. One ballot was taken yesterday, but none of
the forty-odd candidate* received the
necessarytwo-third* vote.

FAMILY BUTCHERED.

Taeid.y the el(btb day of May in

the

year one tboaaaodnine hundred
Praaent,JOHN V. B.
Probata.

GOODRICH,Judge oi

In lb* matter of tbeeatataot GerrltJ. Sprik,
deceased.

On rradlng and flliogthe petition,duly veriJohn Labbers,Administrator with the
vUl annexed, praying for the ex ruination and
allowance of hla final aeoonnt as sacb Administrator, that he may be dischargedfrom bis trait
have hli bond cancelledand said eatata dosed.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Mocdsy, the
Ftmrih' iay of June next
fied, of

,

at 10 o’clock in the

Shoes

forenoon,be aseignad for the

bearingof >old petition, end that the bain at
lew of sold deceased, and all other persons Interestedin said aetata ore requiredto appear at

We

asaealon of BaidCourt,then to be holden at the
Probite Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and shot cans*,if any there be,
why the prayar of thg petitionersheald not be
granted:And it is farther ordered. That ssid

have the largest assort-

"lent and finest line of

r ,

TO

EE
It will

17-8w-

and

W.

pay to come and see

us befoje you purchase else-

(A Uo* copy, Attest.)

Fawy

from

A, B, C, D, E,

said county tf Ottawa for throe sooeoasive
week* previous to said day of hearing.
V. B.

Shoes

fit any one,

for we carry all widths

and the hairing thereofby eenslnga copy o
this order to be pabHsbedIn tha Holland City
Nswe, a newspaper printed add circulated In

JOHN

and

in the city

petitionergive notice to the parsons Interested
in said estate,of the pendency of said peUtion.

__

where. No

GOODRICH

show

trouble to

our line of goods.

Judge of Probate.

Dicurioh. Probata Clark.

Probate Order.

EMK,

J.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, M
OOOXTY 09 OTTAWA. "•
1

|

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

At a msiIoq of the Probata Coartfor tbe Ooaacovery which gave instant relief- I ty of Ottawa, hoMoo at the Probata Offloa, is tb*
have used It In
family for four Cltv of Grand Havoc, in aold county, on
years and recommend it a« the great- Wednesday tha lecond day of May In

my

to

remedy for Coughs, Colds and all tb* year on* thousandnlnahandrsd.
Throat, Chest and Long troubles. It
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jad«#of
will stop the worst cough, and not on- Probata.
ly prevents but absolutely cures ConIn tba matter of thesatata of Cornelia Lepelstmptlon. Price 50c and $1.00. Every tak, deceased.
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10c
On readlrgand filing tb* petition, duly vert
at Heber Walsh, Holland and Van fled, of Peter Lepeltak, executor of tbe estate
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
of tell deeeoMd. by Areod Vlaicher, his Atest

Mil

_____________
A
DAY SORE

1

*

1

we

and
*how you how

8en<1 us your addresa

make

to

$3 a day abeohitely

Bore; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work lu the local-

ly where you live. Send' us your
and we will explain the busiance of bit final aoeonntaeanebexecutor, that ness fully; remember we guaranteea
he may bedloobarged from bia trait, have hla
We, the undersigned, do hereby bond cancelled end that lease MersllJe maybe clear profit Of $3 for every day’s work*
agree to refund the money on two 25 appointed aa Administrator de bonle non with absolutely sure. Write at once. <
torney,

preying for tbe examln&tien and allow- address

NOTICE.

,

cent bottlesor boxes of Baxter’s Man- tbe will annexed, to finish np said estate.
drake Bitters,If it fails to cure con- ThereuponIt la oidered, That Monday, tbe
st ipation,biliousness, sick headache,
Twmty-tiQMX day o/ifay n«t,
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour at ten o'oloek in tbe forenoon,be oaslgned for

THE FRANKLIN SOAP

Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets in
Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, ts
boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One said ooanty. and abow esnae, if any there be,
package of either guaranteed to give
why tbe prayer of the petitioner abould not be
satisfaction or money refunded at J.
granted:And It la further Ordered, That said
O Doeshurg,Heber Wiiob,. Lawrence petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8. in said estate, of tbe pendencyof aold petition
A. Martin.
6 tf.

•

Book Binding!
Magazines,

^School Books
Bound and Repaired.

Prlnt*<1 A»<1 circulated In sold
eonnty of Ottawa,for three sncoeaaive week!
previous to laid day of bearing.
Healtr doesn’t
(A true copy. Attest.)

8w

J.

JOHN?.

B. GOODRICH.
Jadge of Probata.
falls. Fakkt Dicxwbox. Probata Clerk.
16

cure you. It never
thousands of cases which
other remedies failed to relievein the
slightest Don’t wait until the perProbate Order.
sls'eni cold or distressing cough de
velups lufo fatal consumption.We BTATBOF MICHIGAN.)..
COUXTY OF OTTAWA. l”'
will give you a trial bottle of this
wonderfulremedy free. Large bottles At a ioorion of tb# Probata Court for tb* Coun25 c^nts at Heber Walsh, d.ugwist.
ty of Ottawa, boldan at tba Probata Offloa, in
tha City of Grand Havan, In laid ooanty. on
Takes the burn out: heals the Monday, tb* fourteenth day of May
wound: cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ In tba year oca thousand ni no hundred.
Eclectrlc Oil, the household remedy.
Prooont, JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH, Jndga of
But

It will

and

Old Books

Foil Price for the Eiptyltottle-

If Cleveland’s Lung
cure your cough, return the empty
bottle aud get all your money back.

CO.t

OETROIT. MICH.

stdmache,dyspepsia,liver complaint, tbe bearing of sold petition, and that tbe beln
or any of the diseases for whten It is
at lew of sold deceased, and all other parsons in
recommended. It is highly recom- United In aold estate, are requiredto appear at
mended as a tonic and blood purifier. a seasionof. said Court,than to be holden at tbe

A.

K00YERS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

It has cured

—

-*»»

.....

To Care La Grippe ii Twi Days

firmed.

NJne of the ten articles of the constitution adopted.

. At* (Maion of the ProbtU Coart for tb<
Gouuty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Offio*.
in the dty of Grand Haven, in laid county,oc

on every bux.

doomed.

On reading and
fled. of

Emma

filing tba

Colter,

patltionduly vari-

—for machine

TurRerret Will lillYu.

use,

also—

daughter and boir at law

of said deoaasad, representing that Baldwin
Headley of tba township of Olive In told ooanty

cure consumption.
You can prevent it though. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs, colds, broncbitls,asthma.
Never falls.

and

GREASE

In tba matter of tha eatata of BaldwinBead-

lately died

No muo cad

keep on band all kinds of

Oils

Probata.
ly,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabb ts
All druggists refund tbe money If they
fail to cure. E. W. Groves' signature

We

Belting, Globe Wire

intestate leaving aatetoto be ad-

ministeredand praying for the appointmentof
George E. Kollen or eomo other suitable person
as tbe Admlnletrator thereof.

Belt Lacing, Belt Hooks and Lace

Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Blrtmth day of Jnnt neect.

Leather

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,ho assigned for
tbe bearingof said petition, end that the heirs at

Packing

law of sold deceased,and all other personsInter-

vou neglect them. Tbe moment ested In sold estatetie required to appear at s
your nervous system becomes im- seesloa of sold Coart. tbea-to be holden at tbe
If

of all descriptions.

paired, your vital organs fail to per- Probata Offloe, la tb* City of Grand Haven, In
If in need of the above articles
form their functionsproperly and
Mother and Foar Children Found dangerous diseases follow. Cleve- old ooanty, and show eona* Jf any there be, why mentioned give ue a call.
tba prayer ol tb* pctltloocr should not be granV
Dead In Their Home Near Treland's Celery Compound Tea Is an •d: And It Is farther Ordsrtd, That said petiWashington,May 16.— At the inuoat, 111.— Father Is Mlssth*.
immediate and permanent cure for tioner zlvenotloe to tb* persons Interestedm
stance of Rear Admiral Remey, in comEmphatically Denied.
Nervous Prostration, Nervous Ex- sold estate, of the pendsney of said petition, and
Tyler
New York, May 16. — Messrs. Fischer, mand of the naval force* on the Asiatic Peoria, 111., May 16.— Mr*. Thomas haustion, Constipation,Indigestion, tbs bearing thereofby oanatag * eopy of thieorWolmerans and Wessels, constituting station, the navy department ha* re- Moser, wife of a farmer living three Headache and all diseases of tbe dec to bo published in tbe Holland Out Nnws
49 W. 8th St.
the envoys from the South African re- considered it* decision to recall to the miles north of Tramont, 111., and her Blood, Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. anewspaperPrintedand circulatedin Bold oonnWe
will
give
you
a
trial
package
free.
public and Orange Free State, who ar- United States the gunboats Concord and four small children were found dead
Large packages. 25 cents at Heber
rived here Tuesday, commissioned by Bennington. Secretary Long say* that in their home Tuesday. All had ap(A true copy Attest)
Walsh, druggist.
there
is
no
special
significance
to'be
parently
been
dead
since
Sunday.
their governments to endeavor to inJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,

Not to Be Recalled from
Asiatic Sqaadroa.

Van Megend,

duce the United States to use its influ- attached to this action and that he
ence for the establishment of peace in presumes that because of their light
South Africa, were questioned Wednes- draft the boats are wanted to guard
day regarding the statement from against the importationof arm* into
London that a cablegram from Cape the Philippines and to assist in milTown asserl^d that they had advised itary operations during the approaching rainy season.
gurrendershould their countrymen be
defeated on the Vaal river. Severally
Dr. Berry Leads.
Bud collectivelythe envoys vehement- Chicago, May 16. — Wednesday’ssesly denied that they had given any such sion of the Methodistgeneral conferAdvice, and they declared that they ence was given over almost entirelyto
were unalterably opposed to surren- balloting for candidates for bishops.
der.

•

Drank Wood Alcohol.

Johnstown, Pa., May 16.— Three men
and one woman are dead at South Fork,
near here, and another man will die
At a result of drinking wood alcohol.
Lawrence Smith, Peter Broeck, Joe
Polotxinski and the latter’s mother are

The names of manj aspirants were tendered to the election tellers, but the
leading

men

for the position are Dr.

Joseph F. Berry, J. W. Hamilton,and
J. W. E. Bowen, in the order named.
Two ballots have been taken on the
election, and Dr. Barry shows a decided
majority over hi* competitors.

dead, and Joe Smith is in a critical conRains Put Out Fire.
dition and may die at any time. The
Milwaukee,May 16.— A Journal spedrinking was done on the green at cial from Menominee, Mich., gays:

Couth Fork Sunday evening, about Heavy raina Tuesday night and
fight o’clock, and the whole crowd, Wednesday put out the fire at Fisher,
Who were Poles, drank freely of the which had spread to the wes£ side of
tuff. All died in convulsions.
the track and threatened the destruction of the main portion of the town.
Gold Shipments.
New York, May 16. — Gold for ship- The loss is estimated at $500,000; Insurment for Europe by Thursday’s steam- ance only $100,000.
Actors Meet.
«r has been engaged as follows:Baring, Magonn A Co., $500,000; HeldelNew York, May 16.— The nineteenth
•t>ach, Ickelheimer & Co., $500,000.
annual meeting of the Actora’ Fund
Lazard Freres, $800,000;Goldman, occurred in the Madison Square theBachs & Co., $850,000; National elty ater, and Louis Aldrioh was elected
;
’*

bank, ' :

president.

Absorbs Steamship Company.
Italian Parliament Prorogued.
May 16. — The Leyland Borne, May 16. — The disturbance*
Steamship company has taken over the in the chamber of deputies have resultWeat India Steamship company. The ed in a royal decree proroguing parliament
purchase price was £002,000.

London,

Their throats were cut from ear to ear.

Mrs. Moser’s body was found in the
cellar, covered with old carpet. The

A

"There

Wtiu’i
is

Awful Feril.

18-3w

WE

Judge of Probata.
Fanny Dicxixbon. Probate Clerk.

SELL

COAL AND
WOOD.

only one chance to save

children lay in their bed* upstairs, ap- yonr life and that is through an opera(Hard 4 So(t)
parently having been killed as they tion” were the startling words beard
Order.
slept. Moser has disappeared, but bv Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
there is no known evidence pointing to Wris., from her doctor after be bad In STATE OF MIOHIGA.V ) M
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
COUNT! Ot OTTAWA. )
his having committed the terrible vain tried to cure her of a frightful
Bran,
Give us
crime. Nothing has been seen of the case of stomach trouble and yellow At a session of tb* Probate Court for tbe Counfamily since Sunday, and Tuesday jaundice. Gall stones had formed and ty of Ottawa, holden at tb* ProbateOffloe, in
a trial.
neighborsbroke open the doors of the she constantly grew worse. Then she tbe City of Grand Havan, In sold county, on
began to use Electric Bitters which Friday, tbs 11th day of May In tbe year
farmhouse.They spread the alarm,
wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful oaathansand nine hundred.
but no trace of the murderer has yet Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy. Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadge at
All orders promptly delivered.
been found, although some of the Cures Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite. Probate.
neighbors are convincedthat Moser Try It. Only 50cta. Guaranteed. For
In tbe matter ' of the estate of Tennis
J. Y.
wiped out his family in a fit of insanity. sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Boa dMeased. .
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
On reeding sod filing tbe pstlUon, duly veriSouth River St.
Two Girls Drowaei.
fied. of Arend Vlsscher,Administrator d* bonis
Joplin, Mo., May 14.— May Mcnon, of tbe estate of sold deesased, praying for
Administrator’s Sale.
Nally, aged 16 yeara, and Edthe examination and allowance of bis final aona Worden, aged 20, were drowned Id the matter of tbe eatat* of Jan Yen Pntten ooant aa snob Administrates da bools non, that
bamay be discharged from bis trust, have hla
Sunday
Neosho river, their deoeasad.
boat capsizing. One of the girla clung Notioe Is hereby given that we shall sail at bond cancelled and eeld estate closed.
pabllo anctlon,to tb# highest bidder, oa ThursP.
TbereaponIlls Ordered That Monday th*|
to the boat for several minutes while
day tbeBevsnteestbdsyofMay, A. D. 1000 at
Eleventh day of June nuct,
their two male escorts wer* trying to
10 o'eloek la tbs forenoon at tb* premlsce to be
Central Dental Parlors.
save the other, but she lost her pres- sold and hereinafterdescribed In tbs Township at lOo’oloekIn tba forenoon,be assigned for the
bearing of sold petition, end that tbe beln at
ence of mind and sank.
of Holland in tbe County of Ottawa In tbe State
1» E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
law of sold deoeasad, and all other parsons interof Michigan, pnrsnant to licenseand authority
Coart Interfere*.
ested in sold estate are required to appear a* a
granted to ns on tbs twenty-second day of JanKansas City, Mo., May 14.— United nary A. 1). 1000, by tbs probate eonrt of Ottawa sessionof sold Court, then to be holden at the
States Judge Hook, of Leavenworth, County, Mioblgan, oil of tbe estate;right, title Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Kan., sitting here, issued an absolute and Interest of tba told deceased of, In and to sold ooanty, and show cause,If any then be,
and wide-sweepinginjunction in the tbe real estatesituatedand being in tbe County why tne prayer of tbe petitioner sbonld not be
granted : And It Is farther ordered, That sold pestrike trouble* with the Metropolitanof Ottawa in tbe BUta of Mioblgan, known and
HOUB8:— PA) to 13 a. u., and -1:» to 6*0 r. w.
titioner give notice to the persons interestedIn
street railway in this city. Interfer described as follows to-wlt: Tb* south -east
Evening* by appointment.
said estate, at the pendency of sold petition, ad
quarter
of
tbe
south-east
quarter
of
section
ence with the street railway in any
the bearing thereof by oanslnga copy of ibis
tblrtj-flve (36) in township five (6) north of
Citizen’s Phone 33.
form is forbidden.
order to be publishedin Tu Holland City
range fifteen (15) weet. In tbe sold townshipof
News, a newspaperprinted and oironlatadin
I* Still Champion,
Holland. Ottawa County. BUta of Michigan.
sold county of Ottawa for throe successiveweeks
WANTED— Honesi man or woman
Seaside Club, Coney Island, N. Y., Terms of paymentwill be made known at time previousto ssid day of hearing.
to travel for large house; salary $65
May 12.— Jim Jeffries is itill the heavy- and plaoe of sale.
(A true copy, Attest.)
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
weight champion pugilist of the world. Dated, March 97, A. D. 1900.
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Rxnmk Van Purrs*,
He defeated Jim Corbett in the 23d
JndM of Probate.
Jaw Van Puttin.
round of their tight with a decisive
Fanny Dicxinson. Probata Clark.
Administrators.

Probate

Etc.

v BOTH

PHONES.

Huizenga&Co.
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M. Gillespie

Dr.

All
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Dentistry.
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FRED BOONE,

Must Believe

Tm Gmat

It.
Former Member

of

nates Bryan for Presidentand
.

/frsTott-

ATM,

/
s

'

SESt

.

War.

Towne for Second

ref

4ND BLNSON.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

KKsa

Place.

Best carriages,f i$t gentle horses. Lowest Prices.

elthcr by the d,y ot
public endorsement Is made SENDS A PUTFORU TO THE FILIP10S. UIDDlE-OF-THE-ROADEflS
AT CIHCIHHATI Special Prices fur Weddings and Funerals.
by a representative citizen of Hollaed
the proof Is positive.You must be
lleve it. Read this testimony.Every flays It la Impossiblefor Them to ExItlect Whnrton Barker for Their
backache sufferer, every man, woman
ist as a Nation Witbont United
Prealdmilal Candidate aad Igaaor child with any kidney trouble will
States Protection — The American
IS
tins Donnelly fur Vine President
Qnd profit in the reading.
Sheep and Hog
Troopa Occupy More Towns— Reb—Brier Synopsis of tbe Two PlalMrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
Feed — 97.50 per
ela Get Money and Guns.
! forum Thai Were Adopted.
east of Holland near Ebenezer, says:
100 lbs. Call on
"I suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kldieys. Tbe seManila, May 12.— Senor Buencamlno,
Sioux Falls, S. ll. May 11.— The popu- og your seed— Clean Timothy and Clover. Headquarters for poultry auppltes.
cretions from those organs were Irreg- at one time a member of the so-called list national convention made its nomular and unnatural. I could not rest Filipino republican cabinet, who was
inations on Thursday.Its ticket is: j. F. Jones Seed Go., 30 E. Bridge St. Grand Rapids, Mich.
comfortablyat night and rose loth* recently liberated by Gen. Otis, anFor president, William J. Bryan, of
morning feeling tired and unrefreshed. nounces that he has become reconciled
Nebraska: for vice president, Charles
Tbe least cold or a strain always agto American sovereignty, end that he A. Towne. of Minnesota.
gravated tbe constant heaving aebiog
will devote his influenceto bring about
The Platform.
pains through the small of the back.
Doan's Kidney Pills were so hlghl) peace. He has sent a proposedpeace
A synopsis of the platformfollow*:
recommended that I procured a boi platform for the national Filipino The platform consistsof a preamble,
2 1 -23 Pdarl Street In Sweet's Hotel,
atJ. O. Doesburg’s drug store and party to the insurgent leaders in Ma- and a long series of resolutions. The
used them. I felt better after a few nila and to the insurgent generuia,in- preamble congratulatesthe people's party
on the marvelous growth of Ita principles
doses aod in a short time I was eu cluding Aguinaido,in the field.
during the last four years among people
tlrely rid of tbe trouble.''
This platform declares that It Is Impossi- of all politicalparties.
ble for the Filipinos to exist as a nation
The resolutions on Imperialismand milThe largest tailoring house in the state. All wool suitings made to order
without the protection of the United itarism deplore the conduct of the adfrom LOO and upward. Write for samples and self measuring blank!,
States, and that, consequently,
they must
ministration In the Spanlsh-Americanwar,
mailed free to anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to be a perfect fit.
recognise American sovereignty andwtrlve
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all to attain, under a constitution, the utdealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by most liberty possible.Continuing,Benor
Buencamlnoargues that the Filipinos are
Foster- Milburn Co., N. V., sole agents
incapable of self-government. He saya:
for tbe IL 8. Remember the name. "In our Independentgovernment the moat
Doan's, and take no substitute.
predominant notea were abuses and Immoralities, the offspring of Ignoranceand
$10.00 buys a new up to date, fully equipped BlGY
the Inherited vices of Spain, by whlch the
Filipino regime was renderedodious to our
CLE. 91.50 will enamel your old one and make il
own people.”Therefore, he contends,
look like new. Nickelingand all difficult repair
American control la neceaaafy to prevent
work done In proportion. Em, Sitndriu,In fact all
civil strife. He recommends to the naparts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. ALL
tional Filipino party the adoption of a
WORK guakentkd. Write for full particulars.

Em
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wonders, six should
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!
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Stables.

TELEPHONE
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Agent

the

When

Bar-Ben la the greatest known
nerre tonic and blood puriflat.
It creates solid flesh, moscle and STRENGTH,
clears the bralnrmakes the blood pure and rich
and cause* a general feeling of health, power
"Wljs the generatireorgam

I

End

WHStf WELL-KNOWN HOLLAND PEOLE
TELL IT 80 PLAINLY.

and Feed

Livery, Sale

Aguinpldo’s Cab- Conventionin Sioux Falls Nomi-

inet Using His Influence to

I

MORS

QRAND RAPIDS,

MICH.

*

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.

AMERICAN TAILORS.

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
1

1

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

Bicycles!
“

programme embodyingthe

^

REVIVO
Made a

Laundr!.

of

C. B.

tures:
"First. Recognitionof the sovereignty of
the United States, the cessation of hostilities ond cooperation of the present Filipinos In the prosecutionof 'bandits who
continue depredationsIn the name of in-

RESTORES VITALITY dependence.’
"Second. A request for

Man

Well

following fea-

Me.

METZGER,

2 West Bridge 8t., Grand Rapid*,

NEIL MALLOY,

a declaration by

Mloh,

7-«a.

The EwUlsh Kitchen,
33 lo th I»ula

Si

,

GRAND RIPDS, MICH.

the United States government guaranteeing
to the Filipinospersonal liberties and
rights under a constitution.
"Third. A Filipino representativedele-

/. W C HATER, Proprietor.'
Has the finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular Good BrMkfatt, Dinner or Soppar Us. LnnohM
at ill boars. Goff**a specialty.7-8w.
prices.Sole agent for Edwin C. Hurt's
gation to present to the Americancongress and public the desires of the FiliWILLIAM J. BRYAN.
Ladles tine shoes, also tbe new Cushpinos respectingpoliticalstatus.
"Fourth. The application of a part of the and denounce Its conduct In connection ionet shoes for ladles. When in the
public funds for the maintenance of hospi- with the Philippines. Referring to the lat- city please call and have your feet fit-

tals (or sick and wounded Filipino soldiers ter matter,they say It la In conflict with
ted properly at
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
all the precedentsof our natipnal life, at
and for the establishmentof schools.
KrfX
and
ouSSr^CuStl
wKS
Si Shi
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
war
with
the
constitution,
and
without
"Fifth.
The
transfer
of
the
insurgent
EouDg
young men wlU
wUl regain their lost manhood, iand old
has opened a laundry at
reasonableexcuse. Demand Is made for 102 Monroe Street, Grand
men win recover their youthful vigor by using funds to the American treasury.
"Sixth. The establishmentof a perma- the cessation of this war. With reference

5RKSS

182 RIVER ST.

uuvv xAjwci, r uung memory,vyahuiia jjivCIocb, muq
aU a«Kta el self-abuee or excess and indiscretion,
which unflta one for study, bnslDeea or marriage.II
not only euree by etaitluffa* tbe seat of dissase,but
la a great nerre toiile and
boilAer, bring-

All work done by hand and in firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
Mood
ing back tbe plak glow to pale cheeks andreof work done.
atoring the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
sad Consumption. Insist ou baring REVIVO, no

PRICE LIST.

other. II can be carriedin rest pocket. By mail
•1.00 per package, or six for *0.00, wMh a poet
tire written guarantee to cure or refund
the money* areolarfree. Addraes

Shirts Ironed ......................8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... lOr
Collars ..... .......................kc Royal Medidoe
Cuffs per pair ................ ...... 4c
For sale in Holland, Mich., by 8. A.
Undershirts ............. ; ........... 6c
Martin
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ..................... I5c
;

Also carru a tine line ot

TEAS

direct

You may roam the country o’er but
from China.

TEAS and

ALCRYON
Bum

will fail to find better values in

COFFEES

Record 9:15, to High-wheeled Cart.

He is a great race horse, and Isa sire of
rare horses, as he has a number In the ••thirty" list,and Amos R with a record of
He Is by Alcyone, the be«t son of Georre
Wilkes. Aleryon'sfirst
was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam, Jenny
Lind by Alexander'sAbdallab; third dam.
Lady Wlsner, by BaUraro, sire of Highland
Mala. V:27. the queen of the torf In her day.
being the first to lower the 2:W record. _

— Than

tan be founfl at—

dam

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

GlEO. STARR
High.

Hand*
Weight 1100 Lb*.
Geo. Starr, record 2:17. by Plrrct, SjOSW.
dam Red Girl. 2.23>{. by Red Wilkes; second
damA'alley Girl 8 a*, slsterof Dlok Swlvler.
2:l8roy Wllkllt Chief, brother of Orange Girl.
2
». Humble ton ian No. 10 out of Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.
15\i

Dm Goods.

Look Here!

nent system of Filipino representatives to to this connectionat Porto Rico it Is declared that the declarationof Independthe civil commission.
"Seventh.The exclusion of friars from ence, the constitution, and the American
flag
are one and Inseparable.It Is also deA.
the administration of the parishes."
clared In this connectionthat the Island of
Occupied by American*.
Porto Rico Is a part of the territoryof the
Agent Jobber, Manufacturerof and
Manila, May 14.— The towns of Kil- United States, made so by our promises Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Traveling
and
the
consent
of
the
Porto
Ricans
themongos and Maasin, in the island of
Bagf. Horse Clothing, Buffalo. Wolf
welves.
Leyte, have been occupiedby troops Trusts are denounced and the populistic and Lip Robes.
of the Forty-third volunteer infantry. method for the control of public utilities
?4 Waterloo St., Grand Raolds
The insurgents opposed the landing of such as the railroads and the telegraphic „
1 '—Bid
nystems and of the Issuanceof money Is
the Americans and sustained heavy recommended as the proper remedy for
Full tnd Complete line of
losses. The Americans had three this evil.
The financial plank Is as follows: "We
casualties.
Hamm, Holies, Blankets, Far Coats,
Hong-Kong, May 14.— The Filipinos reaffirm the demand for the openingof the
mints of the United States to the free and
at « per cent let* than the regular price.
are securing money from Manila and unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
arms from Germany, and the junta the present legal ratio of sixteen to one;
Eifert,
claims that active hostilities will be the Immediate IncreaseIn the volume of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
silver coins and certificatesthus created 50 Canal St
resumed soon.
to be substituted, dollar for dollar,for the 10-to
bank notes Issued by private corporations
under special privilege granted by law of
LETTERS OF AGUINALDO.
March 14. 1900. and prior national banking
laws, the remaining portion of the bank
Show That He Planned and Expected notes to be replaced with full legal tender
governmentpaper money and Its volume
the Attack on Manila— Pre*lso controlledas to maintain at all times
dent Sends Thetn to Senate.
a stable money market and a stable price

HANISH,

ALMEOIUM

...a

Paul

,

level"

_

—

GRAND RAPIDS.

12w

THE

Washington,May 16.— The president
AT CINCINNATI.
Tuesday sent to the senate a letter
from Gen. Otis transmitting a transla- Darker and Donnelly Are Chosen
Ibe Candldatea.
tion of a letter written by Aguinaido to
Cincinnati, May 11.— For president,
a friend in Manila, warning him to
leave that city. Aguinaldo’s letter Is Wharton Barker, of Pennsylvania; for
dated Malolos, January 17, 1899, and is vice president, Ignatius Donnelly, of
addsessed to Senor Bonito Legardo.In Minnesota. This is the ticket placed
In the field Thursday by what is comit Aguinaidosay*:
"I beg you to leave Manila with your mouly known as the middle-of-the-road
family and to come here to Malolos,but
not because I wish to frightenyou. I
merely wish to warn you for your sat-

m

WalsIi-DeRiio

isfaction. although it Is not yet the day
or the week."
In his communication of transmitBy Pilot Medium, first day Alsena.record
Dr.
Vries Dentist, tal, Gen. Otis says:
-.27 !4. by Alcrron; second dam
Nellie Ghee"The letter Is forwarded to meet still
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
above Central Drug Store.
further the absurd charge that the AmerThe above horses will stand at
ican authoritiesIn Manila Inaugurated
North Park during the season.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
the war."
Services fees. .00
Gen. Otis also states that this letfrom
1
to
5
P.
M.
CEO. 6. ROBEIS, 28 1. Diiisita 8(.
ter is one of a number written by
Il-9w
Any on wishing to see me after or
Aguinaido to his friends in Manila,
or before office hours can call me up
warning them to leave the city for
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th their safety. He adds that many families left the city in consequence of
DOING A STRICTLY
,-9

Rapids, Mich.

De

this

Cash and One Price

warning.

CLARK OUTWITS FOES.

BUSINESS

Montana Man Resigns HI* Seat la the
Beaate aad Is Appelated to Be

down

the year round enables ns to
all competition.

can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest

HI*

Is to make first-class goods and
merit your patronage which accounts for our making our brand of

13.00

oBrT.„Uoi!?B0;jlf“o,.l?'.*SS
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all the Latest Toes, Lasts and Widths.

LILY

OUR LINK OF

Mens Spring Hats

FLOUR

Own

market prices. Our record

WHARTON BARKER.

Successor.

populist party, but which, according to
leaders of the movement, is the one
Helena, Mont., May 16.— Acting Gov. and only people's party.
Spriggs has appointed W. A. Clark,
The Platform.
it.
of Butte, United State* senator to
Following is a synopsis of the platserve until the next legislatureshall form adopted:
elect his successor. Senator Clark’s1 "(1) We demand the Initiativeand refresignation was filed early in the day' erendum.
"(2) We demand the public ownership
with the governor,and at night he
and operationot those means of commuwas appointedby Gov. Spriggs to suc- nication,transportationand production
ceed himself.
which the people may elect, such as railWashington,May 16.— Senators gen- roads. telegraphand telephonelines, coal
mines, etc.
erally declined to express opinions upIS
"(I)‘ The land, Including all natural
on the effect of the appointment of sources of wealth, is a heritageof the
We carry tbe most completeline of GraphMr. Clark by the lieutenant governor people, and should not be monopolised
ophonea. Phonographs etc.. In the state from
of Montana, saying the problem was lor speculativepurposes,and alien own43.00 to 1150.00. We carry the completecataership of land should be prohibited.
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
too new for them to discuss: that in"(4) A scientific and absolute paper
vestigation would be necessary.
money, based upon the entire wealth and %
v
1. 1. IllftU A C9^ 47 Itute St.
Mr. Clark has wired to Acting Gov. populationof the nation, not redeemableHVlnSKOfTOIl .
Grand Rapids, Mich.
v tt
Spriggs his acceptance of the appoint- in any specificcommodity, but made legal
tender for all debts and receivablefor VjlTElllQ JfcLElVGll
ment.
all taxes and public dues and Issued by
the government only, without the InterDyspepsia Suiterers
Hotel Darned.
vention of banks and In sufficientquanChicago, May 16.— The Hotel Helene tity to meet the demands of commerce,
was destroyed by fire early this morn- is the best currency that can be devised; Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted, LETS. Do not waste time or money experbut until such a financial system Is seing and 12 of the guests were badly cured, which we shall press for adoption, for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m.as- imenting. Write at once for list of testimonials by prominent Grand Rapids citlxana.
burned and four servant girls prolh we favor the free and unlimitedcoinage riving in Milwaukee 6 a.m. Returningleave
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO.,
Of’
boufmfv’er
and
gold
at
thelegaTniUo
Milwaukee
0:15
p.
m.
dallv.
Saturdays
ex
ably lost their lives.
P.fLBoKMfc __ Grand Raplde, Mich.
of sixteen to
cepted, trrlvlag at Grand Haven,! a. m.
Charged with Murder.
"(5) We demand the levy and collecUon n_._j
ul.l.v_-h -md
flaKD, HdsiCgfl, fllCWJgflU 3L8
Beardstown,111., May 12.— Mrs. Mary of a graduated tax on Incomes and InberItances and a constitutional
"
Don’t Hiss the Rig Show.
IftoitowieLii*.
Shores was arrested here Friday even- to secure the same If necessary.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up toing. She is supposed to have mur- "(«) We demand the election of
v. m.
Steamer leayes Grand Haven 8:15 p.
date. We carry everything in tbe Shoe Hoe
dered Milton Beecham in Calhoun wSfairlifn
TW***/* Thursdayand Saturday, arriving from a baby’s soft sole No. 0 to a man’s felt

for the past

seventeen years

proves

I

This flour is made from choice

Is complete. All Styles, all Colora, all
Shades 13.00, 13.00, 12.00, 11.60, 11.00.

winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappointyou in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give

Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. Our S 0.00
line Is the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Prlte and Workmanship.
1

us a trial.

COLLAT BROS.,
2941

Imtm Street/

‘

flnai Rapids,Rirfc.

corn and

ia

considered

PURE RYE FLOUR

Mall orders receive prompt attention.

ia-tw
l

LEDEBOER,

ft. D.

j

withoutfrills or other things mixed In It, manufactured by our procees has that genuine delicious,Indescribable flavor which nukee you feel as though
you never could get enough pancakes. Put up In
0 #>, 108), 25 lb and SO B) package*.

Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

KigM

Our make of Bran, Middling)),Feed, etc., are the
best made. We also buy and sell grain.

Calls Promptly Attended To.

Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue.
where he can he found flight and day
Office over

Noilid City Mills
,

,

DE
Bell

Phone 200,

&

Qlt'zen

__

_
one.
__

WHU

204

|iMa

amendment

presl-

county,

111.,

five years ago.

Jhe

So?!.
We

*

Kt

“

VOt* 0‘ *tSheboygauB«. m. and Manitowoc 10

«.

m.

are opposed to trusts, and deFactory Destroyed by Fir#,' • < "(7)
!,be
Amtl«
i*
» .
Kenosha, Wia., May 16.— The plant
of the Rockford hosiery works was de- battle, and no solution of thla mighty sudden attack of croup. If yon don’t
problem Is possible without the adopUon have Dr. Thomas’ Ecledflc Oil 0Q
stroyed by fire Tuesday, entailing a of the principles -of public ownership of hand for the emergency.

Warrrssz

KEHERBECKED

I

Ottawa Tetebots No. HO.

r*

and Milwaukee Line.

can always be depended on from our mlU. If yo
are fond ot rye bread give ns a trialorder.

PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
F. S.

CHEAP!

/r

OUR BOLTED MEAL
Is made from extra selected
the finestmade.

TALK

IflU el

IMfc

- -

..;-

Boot No. 12.'
This Is the store where you get your
worth.
O. J. DURST A CO..

mon-

ey's
£8

Mm Street.

Monroe

Grand Baplda.

who stands upon

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. &

Holland,

bis

word as a loyal
and under all

republican at all times

WHELAN

Mloh

not necessary
to mention his name. Tbe people
circumstances.It ts

Ago.

know tbe man. Col. Aaron T. Bliss
of Saginaw, will lead tbe republican
hosts of Michigan to a glorious and
triumphant victory."

[From Our FMm of 1872.]

Resolutions.

Holland Twenty-Eight Years

tend
rican

an Invitation to the envoys of tbe South AfRepublicand tile Orange-Free -fllWe, now in

America, to vlalt this dty, and that the Mayor be
Instructed to appoint proper committee* to receive and entertain said envoys.

AN

Real Estate Transfers.
P.

Brunt, BegisterofDndt

EXTRAORDINARY

,

Walter 0. Welsh and wife to Catherine De
Jonge lot 8 blk 65 City of Holland ...... T.
8B<r
Isaac Oappon et at to Wm. H. Horning 100 ft
w s w cor lot 7 blk 29 City of Holland....... 1 1800
. .

.

WILL IT BB TWENTY EIGHT
Stegenga and wife to George Bulkers
Followingare tbe resolutionspassed Frank
and wife part of lot 111 of Riverside Add
YEARS MORE?
City
of
Holland
........................ ...... | 613
by tbe common council last Tuesday
June 6, 1872.— An agent for Wyc*
Frrnk 8te enga and wife to John P. Klels
koff street pavement Is in town look- evening:
and wife part of lot 114 of Riverside add City
ing towanj tbe improvementof our WntlAi, Tb# a*owed object ol tbe war the Of Holland ...................................f 812
streets, be, in company with Heber British governmentts carrying on againsttbe
Marriage Licenses.
Walsb, bas been looking after our South African Republicand tbe Orange Fret
gravel, with a view of submitting a State Is supremacy,as If Great Britain has been
FrederickBchermer 27, Holland; Agatha Wontproposition to property owners for tbe predestinedto be supreme even In republics, and xel, 25, Zeeland. _
paving of Elgbtb street. We hope as such supremacy Involvesthe destructionof In- Dick Boylnk, 20 Grand Haven, Agnes Boulthouse 20, Eerrysburg.
that tbe estimates will not look so dependence and asK-government In tboee repub1 Geo^e W. Pardee, 81, Chicago; Helena Boone,
lics, and,
formidable as to deter parties interWmaiAS,
When
Greal
Britain,
In
1775,
gava
the
ested from adopting them, and proTst Yousma, 55, Spring LaM; Rachel Gooeeman,
American Ooionleethesame alteraatlve now given 50, Muskegon.
ceed at once to construct tbe same.
June 2J, 1872.— On Tuesday evening tbe Boers-eubjectlonor tbe sword, claimingthat Henry J. Van Litre, 22, Holland; Hendriks
If tbe American Colonieswere net conquered and Prlns, 21, Holland.
of ibis week, Rev. E. J. Heeren and
.

made "crown colonies," they would "relapseInto
wife left our clt? for India, tbeir chobsrbartsm,"the God of our fathers raisedup a
sen field of missionary labor. Mrs. H.
friend among tbe nations who with blood and
Is tbe daughter of Mr. A. Vennema,
treasure assisted In achieving oar Independence;
one of our highly respected citizens.
and,
She has been for a few years connectWaaaiAs, Tbe renderingof assistance to other*
ed with our Public School as one of
who are strugglingfor Independence anywhere la
Its teachers.
thereforea debt we owe humanity and which can

ALL THINGS COME TO THOSE
WAIT.

WHO

be paid only by doing as
ury ago, and as

we were done

by

a

cent-

we have on several historic occa-

1 Iwn

.

Commencing
Saturday florning, flay

19.

Clear Briin. /

Your best feelings, your social position or business success depend largely on tbe perfect action of your
stomach and Liver. Dr. King’s New
Life Pills give increased strength,a
keen, clear brain, high ambition. A
25 cent box will

new

make

you feel like a

being, Sold by Heber Walsb,
Van Bree & Son, Zee-

our debt to libertyand freedom
Holland and
by forcing Into the code of International
law tbe
land.
principles of the Monroe doctrine, by pnbllcly exsions partly paid

mi!

sPECim

Dress Goods in cur store will be cut to prices
never before equaled in this city. All classes of Dress Goods from
highest grades down to the cheapest of all the latest weaves of
goods meets the same attention, they must all go fast. If yon have
any notion of purchasing a dress, it will pay you to look up our special offers in Dress Goods. The slow going pieces of Dress Goods are
cut hard to close out what is left.

Every piece

of

June 22, 1872.— We see by tbe Saucatuck Commercial and the Barry
County Republicanthat strong efforts
pressing sympathy for the Greeks, Hungarians,
are being made to divert tbe railroad
and Armenians,by forcing Into the affairsof the
A Fist Bicycle Rider
project Intended for this city to Saugatuck. We call tbe attention of our governments of tbe world a new and better prin- Will often receive painful euts,
cipal— the motive of benevolence— In the war for
sprains or bruise* from accidents.
citizens to this subject again, hoping
Cuban Independence;and,
Bucklen’s ArnicaSalve will kill the
they will not longer pursue tbe suiciWhibias, Our nationalpolloy has been to en- pain and heal tbe injury. Itfe tbe
To make this sale prove to your interest and avoid any misunderstanding, we cut
dal policy of remaining Inactive, ao(
allow projects which we considerof courage governments by t ie people as against cyclist’* friend. Cures Chafing, Chap- the price on every piece of Dress Goods in our store. We will be pleased to have you
monarchicalrule, and believing that tbe people of ped Hands, Sore Lips, Burns, Ulcers
vital Importanceto our future growth
this countryhave no dealreto hear oL, republics
and Piles, Cure guaranteed./Only examine these offers whether or not you intend to purchase.
and prosperity to pass us by unnoticed
We belieye that snould proper repre- that have "ceased to exist” throughthe spirit of 25c. Try It. Sold by Heber Walsh,
•entatloos be made to the company military aggressionand tbe despotic acts of great- Holland,and Van Bree & Son, Zeeer powers;
land.
they could he Induced to make this
Resolved, therefore, that we express our symcity their route toSaugatuck,by doing
•o the company would secure a chea- pathy for tbe Boers In their heroic endeavorsfor
Dont trust to luck, but bring your
per and more feasible route eonnect freedom, and that we earnestly hope that the sen' watch to bo repaired by Will Breyman.
log here with tbe many roads we now tlment of tbe peopleof this nation which is over- He will make them keep time.
have in operation and forming with a whelmingly on tbe aide of the Boer cause may imline of steamers across the Lake to press itselfupon tbe governmentof tbe United
Milwaukee, Racioe or Kenosha, mak States and that definite action may be taken by our
log it really the road for which we government to resent the most cowardly, unright- D. Milton Oreene, M. D. Double fold Dress Goods, worth Dress Goods sold at 35c, 39c, 45c Dress Goods worth 65c, 69c, and
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
should spare no pains or expense com eous attemptto blot out two free republicsInAf
8c, gc and ioc per yard, special
(Over Trueecb'iCigar Store)
and 50c, our special price per 75c a yd., special price ........ 57c
patible with our ability,to secure; at rlca by a government which has not a single valid
claim or any right in Its favor, and besides misrepGRAND
RAPIDS,
MICH.
P^ce ......................... 5c
tbe same time Saugatuckwould seyard ........................ 29c
Dress Goods worth 80c, 85c, 89c
cure no more If tbe road should not resentstbe sentlmenU of the better portion of her Ornca Houma— 9 a. m. to 1 p. ra.; 2 p. m. to6 p.m.
Sundaya, 12 to
, , *
own cltlsens.
Dress Goods worth 12*^ c 14c and
come by way of Holland; citizens,are
and 95c a yard, our special price
-CITIZENSTELEPHONE HO.
Two colored Crepon, worth 50c a
we to remain idle and lose tbe golded lietclved,further, that tbe Common Connellex
15c a yd., special price ......... 9c
per yard .....................69c
opportunity, when by a little exertion
yard, special price ............33c
we can secure it?
Cassimeres, Serges and figured
Dress Goods, black and colors,
Dress Goods, worth 22c, 25c and Mohair (silk and wool) BrillianCol. Bliss In the Lead.
Henriettas, Poplins and all fine
29c per yard, our special price per tine and other Dress Goods worth materials were $1.00, $1.10 and
“In tbeir efforts to blister up Mr.
yard..*... ................... 17c 55c, 60c and 65c, our special priceup to $1.50, our special price per
Stearns’ waning gubernatorial boom
per yard ..................... 39c
yard
........................
Dress Flannels, 48 to 54 inches
says the Allegan Chronicle, bis sup

Extraordinary Special Dress Goods Sale.

1.

When you

...

a

Goods, worth

porters are claiming that tbe republl

wide, worth 75c to $1.00

can state convention held at Detroit

special price ................. 50c and 29c, special price ..... .... 19c

week, was a “Stearns convention.” Nothing could be farther from
tbe truth. All tbe reports published
by the state papers, which bad repre
sentatlves at tbe convention,stated
that tbe friends of Col. Bliss were In
. Ibe majority and tbe sentiment wa
was
overwhelming in his favor. His
- headquarterswere crowded by delegates from all sections of tbe state
who called to assure Mr. Bil«s of tbeir
loyal support. Tbe Ferry headquartan were frigid, and, while there was
a good crowd about tbe Stearns headquarters, it was a noticeable fact that

I

PAINT:

last

Here are

You want the BEST! We have it. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the pric$
well! it’s right Call and see us.

OUR GUARANTEE

‘

’

f

tbesame fellows who have been seen
about Pingree’s headquartersfor the
past elx years. Bill Judsoo, of A no
Arbor, was there, of course, as were
also a number of other fellows who
•njoy Judson’s company.
From all portionsof tbe state comes
assurances of support for Col. Bliss
and he has more delegates pledged to
Its support today than auy other caoiidatetn tbe race. As evidence of
Ibis growing sentiment in favor of
Mr. Bllsi’ candidacy, we offer tbe >foIMowing from tbe Grand Rapids Her-

BUILDING

these suits are
:

vA>^x/wy

at .our expense.

not all.

hot four or

A

a

suits

ACT

Black and Blue,

all

wool

fine

worsted

$7.73 for our fine all wool, blue, Suits, $10.00 would be a low price
can give you

perfect

G. A. R.

Suits that

are

worth for the other stores to ask for

in each of these three specials. $12 00.

fit

its

duplicate.

Otter Bargains to Mate Rapid

Selling

at this Store.
Shoes-

Wash Goods.
Special Bargains.

Men’s Shoes from broken

lines,

and fine

shoes,

working shoes

Lace or

button,

sell

Percales,36 inches wide, fast col- from broken lines, worth to $1.75,
<..98c
at $2.00 ors, new patterns, 10c kinds, per choice .............

$2.25, black figured goods, y«d ........ ...............
price ...... ........ $1.39

at prices to suit everybody.

$1.00, special price ........... 85c

Bert Slash’s Wall Paper and Paint Store,

A few tailor-made ladies’ Suits

declarations made by

but carry it

in stock and

solicit

Calicos.
American Indigo Blues, Simpson’s
figured Black

and all the

j

Tbe

republicansof Michigan will
nominate a man as tbeir candidate
for governor who is not ia any way
afflicatedwith tbe so-called federal
crowd, or tbe Plogree push, but one

best

yard ...... ................. 4#c

Dress Cambric, Edwards and

Underwear.

ters’ special

i2#c and

19c.

per

Walsh-De Roo

Mill. Co.

............69c

Men,

Women

Tan Shoes

and Children.

Hats
and Caps
For Men, Boys, Girls and

Torchon Laces.
wide, choice per

#

yd

Ladies’
Shirt

—

$1.50.

M

also Straw Hats,

at

Sla- special bargain prices.

yd ..... f; .....

4c

Mens’
to

3

inches

............2c
big

Negligee
Shirts

new Worth

50c, special price ...... 39c

line just received in the latest pat-

terns at special bargain prices.

White goodfr- India

39c, 50c, 69c, 89c, $1.00 and Nainsook, Dimity

We can supply you with either Black or Silver Hull
Buckwheat lor seed.

pair

Special bargains in

Summer

Waists.

Seed Buckwheat

and small sizes of Ladies’ Shoes,
choice of per

for

Laces, Valenciennes, a

your orders.

his supporters that Mr. Stearns and
Governor Plngree are not good friends
is tbe cheapest kind of a campaign
roorbach. Tbe majority of Mr.
Stearns supportershave been shouting Pi ngreeism for the past elx or
eight years and they cannot now dis-

— 3^c

Children,

4c, 9c,

Gluten Feed
it,

light colors yer yd

Misses' Shoes, from broken lines,

brands of prints, special price per
at very low prices to close out.

Extra qualities at very low prices,

We do not make

Lawns,

Citizens Phone 254.

Contractor for Painting: and Paper Hanging.

him, that
In very good repute

7#c

.

Every gallon guaranteed not to crick or Dress Skirts, all wool, home spun
peal off. If you have once used this goods, colors light and dark, greys,
Paint you will use no other, as it is a
worth $5.00, special price.. . .$2.95
winner. Ask for color card. We have
a large assortment of WALL PAPER Petticoats with fancy ruffles, worth

gan, and unfortunate for

guise themselves.

We

and

Corner Central Ave. and 13th St.

tion of tbe republican party of Micbl-

now. The

suit.

and White Leiad* Special

tbe members

atlon of Stearns.
Mr. Stearns represents but one fac-

fast

individual

Dress Skirts made to

Mr. Ferry.
whole number there are
five who favor tbe nomi-

faction is not

These

mer Suits, the very latest colors,
made up in the very latest way.

Wrappers, fast color percale, ruf- Dimities and Batise, worth i2l/$c worth from $1.25 to $2.00, choice
fled at bottom, made to sell at and 15c a yard, our special price of lot..., ^ ................. 89c

either for Col. Bliss or for
tbe

would make au

Goods.
is

profit by.

chance

a

is

$1.00 and $1.25, our special price per yard ...................... 9c Ladies, Shoes,

•f tbe state central committee are

Among

made up to sell for $12.00,

Men’s fine all wool
light colored sum-

each ........................ 69c

Tbe electionof the Hon. Gerrit J.
Dlekemi, of Holland,as chairman of
tbe state central committee, was distinctivelya victory for the Colonel’s
friends. While Mr. Dlekema may be
depended upon to treat all candidates
fairly, bis sympathies are with Col.
Bliss and Ottawa county will support
Mr. Bliss loyally. Mr. Dlekema'*
aime was first proposed by J. B.
Mulder, of tbe Holland City News,
who Is an enthusiastic supporter
is

tailor

Ready-to-Wear

conversation in political circles.Tne
Bliss men were repeating Saturday as
showing bow tbe fight was coming
•n, that the Pontiac Gazette, which
is the recognized officialorgan of tbe
Oakland county, had declared for tbe
colonel.”

this

,

and made as a are dressy and serviceable. We
also make the above special price,

Ladies’

The Best Paint ever Sold

sizes,

of

HOLLAND, MICH.

growing strength of Colonel
shown at the time of tbe Detroit convention, is tbe subject of

And

and make

unsurpassed. They you should

are of the right cut

RANTERS & STANDARD

“Tbe

very large majority of

fit

QC

^’ne a^*wo°I> grey
wortsted Suits, all

yj

this special price, $7.75

Every denlerFelling our Pure House Colors is authorized to ftHfilj thi* agreement and charge the expense to us.
hknjamin Moore & Co., Manufacturers. ,1

Bliss as

7S

Mens’

cannot be matched *])/•/

anywhere. The

ald.

tf Col. Bliss.

three specialsin

Suits which
v*» ~

Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paint*, and ate
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
directions, if not found satisfactory,we will REPAINT thk

his most enthusiastic supporters were

a yd.,

special price 69c and ........ $1.19

Men’s Clothing Bargains.

Your House

*

25c Crepons were $1.00 to $2.25

I
9*

—

yard, All-wool Dress

special

low

Lace

Linen,

and Pique

prices.

at

Curtains.
Special prices, per pair, 37#
48c, 69c, 89c and

up

c,

to $3.25.

BOSTON STOPE
HOLLAND

